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I was so hurt – I had talked to the union
guy and my lawyer – Aramark didn’t have
to take me back.”
Eloise Harris

University offers no
answers as to why
only four Fairmount
residents can renew
their leases
Katie Sheridan
Campus Editor

Only four of the 30 residents in Fairmount Gardens
Apartments have been given
the opportunity to renew their
lease. Next year the remaining
apartments will be converted
into John Carroll University
living space.
Jonathan Smith, vice president and executive assistant to
the president, said, “We selected
four units to remain with community members because of
special circumstances.”
Smith said he could not com-

Please see STAY, p. 2
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Told she had to drop workers compensation to be hired by Aramark
Max Flessner
Projects Editor

John Carroll University dining employee
Eloise Harris returned to campus in the fall of
2007 to start her first day of work with a new
employer – Aramark.
Her welcome back was met with $20 for a
cab ride home.
Aramark refused to hire Harris because of a
knee injury she sustained in March 2004 while
Parkhurst Dining Services had JCU’s dining
contract. She had fallen on a slippery floor near
the salad bar in Schott Dining Hall.
Parkhurst Dining Services covered Har-

ris’ health care costs due to its obligation in
workers’ compensation. Harris estimates that
Parkhurst spent at least $40,000 for her medical
payments.   
Parkhurst was obligated to pay. However,
Aramark has no obligation. On Sept. 10, 2007,
according to Harris, Xavier Flores, general
manager of Aramark Dining Services at JCU,
told Harris that unless she dropped the workers’ compensation claim she had filed against
Parkhurst Dining Services, she could not
have her job back. Aramark would not absorb
Parkhurst’s liability.
“I was dressed for work,” Harris said. But
when she arrived “he [Flores] gave me a $20 bill

and told me to take a taxi home.”
Students noticed when the popular
woman who swiped their student IDs suddenly stopped showing up. They wrote
questions on the comment cards in the
cafeteria asking where Harris was, and the
response was that she had “retired.”
Harris said, “I was so hurt – I had talked
to the union guy and my lawyer – Aramark
didn’t have to take me back.
“I thought workers’ compensation was
supposed to help you keep a job.”
Flores declined to comment due to the

Szuch elected editor in chief for ‘09

Senior Rachel Szuch was elected
editor in chief of The Carroll News
on March 19. She will serve for the
remainder of the 2009 year.
Szuch, a native of Cleveland, started
her career with The Carroll News in the
fall of her sophomore year.
She began as an assistant editor for
Arts and Life and was quickly promoted
to the section editor. Last semester
Szuch began writing her column, “Such
and Szuch,” and will continue it into
the next year.
Szuch is excited to work with the
paper this year.
She said, “I think we have an ex-
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Please see HARRIS, p. 4

tremely talented staff with fresh ideas
and I’m excited to lead them.”
Andrew Rafferty, the current editor
in chief, is confident he is leaving the
staff in good hands.
Rafferty said, “Rachel has proven
herself as an outstanding journalist and
leader in the newsroom.”
She is president of JCU’s chapter of
the Society of Professional Journalists
and a reporter for the Neighborhood
News. Last year she interned with
Cleveland Magazine.
Upon her graduation in December,
she hopes to start a career in journalRachel Szuch elected EIC.
ism.
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Campus
Briefs

Caitlin Huey-Burns
Campus Editor

Outstanding Student
Leadership Award
Any student, faculty, staff or administrator may nominate a graduating student for the Outstanding
Student Leadership Award, although students may not nominate
themselves.
Nominees will be evaluated on
demonstrated service to the University and/or local community, a
commitment to student leadership
and student advocacy, a commitment to positively changing the
campus environment, and promotion of a positive image of the University and the student body.
All nomination materials are
due to the Dean of Students Office on March 31 by midnight. For
more information please contact
the Dean of Students Office at
Ext. 3010.

Opportunity to speak
at Relay for Life
Any students who are interested
in speaking at the Relay for Life
Luminaria Ceremony about their
personal experiences with cancer
on April 25 may contact Jessica
Grassi at jgrassi09@jcu.edu for
more information.

John Carroll University officials
made a request to the University
Heights City Council last December
to demolish five University-owned
homes on Milford Road and one on
Warrensville Center Road to make
room for a University athletic field.
The council met again last week to
discuss the issue, but has yet to approve the project.
The construction of the playfield is intended to attract potential
students to JCU, the only school
in the Ohio Athletic Conference in
which several varsity sports have to
share field time and space, said Dora
Pruce, director of government and
community relations.
Before students living in the
University-owned homes signed
their lease this year, the Office of
Residence Life told them that there
was the possibility that their home
would be part of the Master Plan for
expansion.
There was a clause in the lease
stating the University had the right
to give the tenants 60 days notice
before they would terminate their
lease to effect the master plan.
In December, the University told
the tenants they would need to move
out by June 30, 2009, but gave them
other housing options.
Junior Maura McCool currently
lives in one of the Milford homes
and finds the move frustrating, even
though she accepted it in her hous-

The Spring Concert Committee
is in need of volunteers for the
concert with Jack’s Mannequin on
April 18. All students are eligible
to be a volunteer for the event.
All volunteers will receive a free
T-shirt.
For more information or to sign
up to volunteer, contact Natalie
Blake at nblake12@jcu.edu.

-Compiled by Emily
Gaffney

to the University,
and therefore the
neighborhood, if
it loses students to
JCU
other schools with
better athletic facilities.
“If we don’t
take action and
create a playfield
and respond to the
Milford
demands of our
Homes
student recruits,
the University’s
economic growth
potential is severally hindered.”
In her DeIllustration provided by Dora Pruce
cember proposal
Demolishing
some
University-owned
homes
to City Council,
to
construct
a
sports
field
is
part
of
JCU’s
Pruce noted that
five-year plan.
over the past five
years, the University has let go of
difficult to predict this increase as a
70 full-time employees as a direct trend in the future, especially in light
result of lower enrollment.
of a dwindling economy.
The University estimated these
The bigger picture here is that we
70 employees roughly equals $4.2 cannot afford to stand by and wait to
million in annual payroll, meaning see what our enrollment projections
$105,000 in University Heights tax- are from year to year,” said Pruce.
es each year, according to Pruce.
“We know that students are
JCU student enrollment and tax choosing colleges with athletic
revenue for the city are therefore amenities, and we know that John
inextricably linked.
Carroll University’s offerings are
If the University loses students, inadequate and uncompetitive.”
it will also have to let go of employThe University told City Counees whose annual salaries contribute cil in its December proposal that
to a large amount of the city’s in- the field would be stocked with
come and property tax.
amenities, such as turf, seating and
Pruce also said, while enrollment a fence, so as to maintain the high
was up this past academic year, it is value of the neighborhood.

Only four residents of the Fairmount Apartments bought by JCU are allowed to stay
From STAY, p. 1

Spring concert
Volunteers

ing lease.
“Although I definitely support
JCU’s expansion, I feel that it would
be a shame to have these houses just
sit here [waiting] until the city gives
JCU permission to change them into
practice fields,” said McCool.
JCU officials submitted a list of
requests to City Council regarding
the demolition of the Milford homes
and expect a response from the
council by March 31.
However, this is only the first
step in beginning the construction
process.
According to Pruce, the University must have City Council’s
approval for the demolition of the
homes and the building of the fields.
After this is approved, the construction depends on the city’s guidelines
and the University having the
resources to begin construction.
There is not yet a finite timeline for
this project.
University Heights residents
are hesitant, however, to approve
the project because most of them
see these five Milford homes as
contributors to property and income
tax for the city.
Pruce said residents are concerned that taking away these
neighborhood homes will also take
away revenue potential, which will
spiral into less homes in the city and
therefore less residents, ultimately
leading to less tax dollars recycled
back into the community.
In response to this concern,
Pruce cites the bigger economic loss

The Carroll News

ment how or why those people were
chosen.
Resident Agnes Smith said she
doesn’t know why she was one of
those asked to renew her lease.
“I just renewed my lease,” she
said.
“It was offered to me in January
and my lease wasn’t up until June.”
She has lived in the complex since
2000.
Salwa Boukair and friend Rose
Greenberg live upstairs.
They said, like Smith, that they
were unsure of why they were being
allowed to renew.
Greenberg has been living in the
Fairmount apartments since 1971.
She was alarmed when her

neighbor stopped her to ask if she
had received a letter from the housing commission telling them they
could not renew their lease.
She had received the letter, but
hadn’t had time to read it before her
neighbor alerted her.
She was surprised and relieved
to see that her letter, unlike his, was
asking her to renew.
Greenberg said, “It was just as
much a surprise to us as anyone
else.”
Jonathan Smith said, “We have
worked with residents with respect
and consideration; and told them
we would not be renewing any
leases.”
Eighteen of the 30 Fairmount
apartments are already being leased
to JCU students. Next year only

Photo by Max Flessner

Agnes Smith
said she was not
sure why she is
permitted to stay
in her apartment.

Photo by Katie Sheridan

Salwa Boukair
received a new
lease seven months
before her original
one expired.

four apartments will belong to
non-JCU residents. The residents
being asked to stay said they were
not made aware of the reasons why
they were allowed to stay in their
apartments while others were asked
to leave.
Boukair, a resident since 1961,

Photo by Katie Sheridan

Rose Greenberg
has lived in
the Fairmount
apartments since
1971.

said, “They sent me a lease seven
months before my lease was up.”
Regardless of the reason, three of
the four have already accepted the
offer to renew their leases.
The fourth tenant permitted to
renew a lease was unavailable for
comment.

Campus Safety Log
March 13, 2009
Criminal mischief was reported on
the Auxiliary Drive at 2:12 a.m.

March 15, 2009
There was a report of disorderly conduct on the Main Drive at 1:01 a.m.

March 17, 2009
A theft was reported in Murphy Hall
at 10:44 a.m.

March 13, 2009
There was a report of the sale of
alcohol to underage persons in Murphy Hall at 2:49 a.m.

March 15, 2009
There was a report of the sale of alcohol to an underage person and a medical
emergency in Sutowski at 1:30 a.m.

March 17, 2009
SSC was notified for a clean up in
Murphy Hall at 12:27 p.m.

March 13, 2009
A burglary was reported in Pacelli
Hall at 2:39 p.m.

March 15, 2009
There was a report of alcohol and a
medical emergency in Hamlin Hall at
9:57 p.m.

March 17, 2009
There was a report of prohibited acts
in the Belvoir Lot at 9:57 p.m.

These incidents are taken from the files of Campus Safety Services, located in the lower level of the Lombardo Student Center. For more information contact x1615.

Campus
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Grade entitlement at John Carroll?
U. of California Irvine study: College students think they deserve higher grades. Do JCU students agree?
Meredith Yagelski
Staff Reporter

High GPAs and even higher test
scores are the goals of most, if not
all, students today. But do John
Carroll University students feel they
deserve high grades even if their
work isn’t up to par?
According to a recent study
by researchers at the University of California, Irvine, students today feel more entitled
to higher grades than they did
in the past.
The study shows a large
percentage of students surveyed believe attending lectures or completing course
reading warrants at least a B.
As mentioned in the study,
students believe they deserve
higher marks if they put hard
work into an assignment.
However, professors are quick
to point out that even if hard work
is present, the work may not be A+
material.
Debra Rosenthal, associate English professor and graduate program
director, has noticed this trend in
her classes.
“It seems students believe that if
they do the work–reading, writing
an essay– they should be rewarded
with a high grade for effort, whether
their work is good or not,” she

said.
Rosenthal also said some students believe teachers give them low
grades instead of earning them.
“They blame the low grade on
me, rather than on the quality of the
work itself,” said Rosenthal.
Janet Larsen, psychology professor, does not see a trend in either

trend is happening.
They agreed that if students put
a lot of effort into a project, they
will expect high compensation for
that work.
Juniors Pam Anson and Megan
Greene both believe students feel a
sense of entitlement when it comes
to high grades.

to an assignment or exam,” said
Miling.
Miling has also witnessed situations in which students have protested their grade.
“I’ve seen students confront
teachers politely to discuss their
grade,” said Miling.
“Either the teacher defends
the grade they gave or the
student gets a few more
points.”
Miling personally does
not feel entitled to higher
grades if they are undeserved.
“The grades I receive are
the ones I earn. I have only
Debra Rosenthal
myself to blame for earning
a low grade,” he said.
Associate English professor and
Christina O’Keefe
Sophomore Christina
graduate program director
JCU Sophomore
O’Keefe feels more ambivalent.
“I feel that most of my
direction.
“I think that
years ago compared to today is that
“It is hard to know whether there many of the students who do poorly students seem less motivated now in classes this semester aren’t reflechas been any real change in student think they should have gotten higher terms of reading their material and tive of the work I am putting in, but
at the same time I understand that
expectations. I personally don’t see grades, even if they don’t deserve doing the work.”
much difference over the past 25 it,” said Anson.
Junior Zoran Miling said he has the bar I am trying to reach might
years,” she said.
Greene said, “I think that when not seen such grade entitlement at be too high,” she said.
“I realize there is more to the
Larsen said most students who students put a lot of work into JCU, but believes students’ grades
work hard and submit good work studying or an assignment, they will should be consistent with the quality college experience than just the
grades, but GPA is important,” said
receive the higher grades.
always feel some sense of entitle- of their work.
Other students who don’t put ment to a better grade, even if the
“I don’t think that there is an O’Keefe.
“You put all this work in and
forth the same amount of effort seem resulting work isn’t amazing.”
overall sense of entitlement, but I
to realize why they didn’t receive
Sophomore Chris Lewis feels do believe many students think they may visit your professor, but there
higher marks, according to Larsen. the issue of grades is different from should have received higher grades are only so many As or Bs they
Some students at JCU feel this person to person.
based on the time they dedicated give out.”

“You put all this work in and
may visit your professors, but
there are only so many As or Bs
they can give out.”

Lewis feels that students earn
their grades, and what they get is
what they deserve.
He also commented on a statement one of his professors said
while in class.
“One of my teachers mentioned
that the one difference between
when she first started teaching 20

“They [students] blame the
low grade on me, rather than
on the quality of the work
itself.”

JCU grad awarded Campion Shield for bravery, heroism
Fred Hartman graduated from JCU, volunteered for the Vietnam War and was killed by enemy fire
Colleen Saunier
Staff Reporter

For the first time since 2004,
John Carroll University will give
out the Campion Shield to a member
of the alumni community.
JCU class of 1968 graduate Fred
A. Hartman Jr. is the 2009 recipient
of the Campion Shield. William
Ward, a 1969 graduate, nominated
Hartman, who died serving in the
Vietnam War.
The Campion Shield is sponsored and funded by the St. Edmund
Campion Society of JCU.

It encourages the individual to
act on behalf of others and behave in
a way that Jesuit martyr St. Edmund
Campion did.
It also affirms the Jesuit ideal of
being men and women for others, a
principle reinforced in the mission
of JCU.
The late Hartman was a student
at JCU who volunteered for the
Marine Corps during his time here.
Upon graduation, he felt his service
to the country was not complete. He
volunteered to serve in the Vietnam
War.
In April 1969, Hartman was in

charge of a rifle platoon that had
the mission of searching out Viet
Cong in an area where they were
known to hide.
His unit came upon a large open
area. Hartman, knowing that the
possibility of ambush and sniper fire
were great, chose to take the load off
his platoon.
He did this so his point man
was not exposed. While leading
the platoon across the area, Hartman was shot and killed by enemy
sniper fire.
Hartman was posthumously
awarded two Purple Hearts and a

Legion of Merit.
On May 15, Hartman’s family
and friends will accept the Campion
Shield on his behalf at the annual
Alumni Awards Dinner.
He will be recognized for his
great courage, heroism and bravery.
The Campion Shield will be added
to his other awards.
“Fred was an all-American.
He honored God, his country, and
his family, in that order. He loved
JCU; it is where he gained his moral
principles and values,” said Ward.
“Nominating him for this award
is a way of keeping his memory

alive.”
Both the award and the JCU residence hall are named after St. Edward Campion, the Jesuit martyr.
The display in the lobby of
Campion Hall shows St. Edmund
as a brave and selfless leader who
acted on the behalf of others. He
was later executed for his actions.
The Campion Shield is only given
to those who also live their lives so
that others may benefit.
The goal is to give this award
out annually, but no one has met the
strict and heroic qualifications in the
past five years.

Campus Calendar : March 26-April 1

26

Thursday

27

Friday

28

Saturday

Carroll’s Own will Bingo will be played Carroll’s Carnival
in the Underground will be held in the IM
be held in the
at 11 p.m.
Gym at 2 p.m.
Underground at
9 p.m.

29

Sunday

There will be a nondenominational
worship service in
St. Francis Chapel
at 4 p.m.

30

Monday

Daily Mass will
be held in St.
Francis Chapel
at 12:05 p.m.

31

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

There will be an Hall and room
SUPB general meet- selections begin.
ing in the Jardine
room at 9 p.m.
Daily Mass will be
held in St. Francis
Chapel at
12:05 p.m.

Campus
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EMS asks for more life-saving devices
Emily Gaffney
Assistant Campus Editor

John Carroll University’s student Emergency Medical Services
is looking to get more automated
external defibrillators stationed
around campus.
According to JCU EMS, early
access to an AED, in addition to subsequent therapy, can significantly
increase the survival rate of cardiac
arrest patients.
An AED is a small electronic
device that shocks a person’s heart
while in cardiac arrest. The device
works to restart the heart when it has
stopped beating.
According to Mark McCarthy,
vice president for student affairs,
the University currently has three
AEDs on campus. EMS has one.
There is also one in the IM gym, and
a portable one they take to athletic
events.
“Having AEDs throughout the
campus will give easier access to
early defibrillation, greatly increasing the chance of survival,” said
Ally Stojkoska, executive officer of

From HARRIS p. 1
privacy of personnel files, but
David Gargione, a senior communications manager at Aramark said,
“Aramark offers employment to all
individuals who meet the eligibility
requirements for employment,” and
declined to comment beyond that.
Under workers’ compensation,
Parkhurst was responsible for
covering all doctors’ fees, physical
therapy costs, work missed and
three surgeries in June 2004, November 2004 and July 2007.
Abe Herskovitz, a business agent

communications and quality assurance for EMS.
EMS was created after a student
died from sudden cardiac death
while playing basketball in the IM
gym in 2001.
There was no EMS department
on campus and the medical unit that
responded to the 911 call was at
least seven minutes from campus.
According to the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration,
chances of survival are reduced
to 30 percent when treatment is
received seven minutes after the
initial collapse.
“There is a high probability this
will happen again, and John Carroll should be prepared. After all,
heart disease is the leading cause
of death in the United States,” said
Stojkoska.
AEDs have become standard devices in many public places. Many
states mandate that AEDs are present in schools. They are also often
present in other public areas such
as government buildings, malls and
athletic events.
EMS hopes to acquire at least

Byrnes, who is JCU’s pointperson in dealing with Aramark,
said there are no labor provisions
in the three-year contract that JCU
holds with Aramark, due largely to
union constrictions.
She also said the two provisions
she was aware of that would prohibit
Aramark from rehiring a former
Parkhurst employee would be an
open workers’ compensation claim
or a disqualifying incident in the
background check that Aramark did
– Aramark’s standards were higher
than Parkhurst’s.
“Every company that comes in is
bound by the union,” Byrnes said.

“Emotionally, it made me a

wreck. I really wanted to go back
to work – 20 years at JCU was
my goal.”
Eloise Harris
Former JCU employee
from the Bakers Union Local 19,
said when a new employer assumes
JCU’s contract, they are not legally
obligated to rehire the staff.
Herskovitz said, “A new employer decides who to hire, we can’t
determine that.
“Aramark rehired all but three
employees – they honored their
seniority and rate of pay.”
Harris said that although she
pays $28 a month to pay the Bakers Union Local 19, they have done
“absolutely nothing.”
Herskovitz said there was nothing else he could have done for
her.
Donna Byrnes, associate dean
of students, pointed out that rehiring the staff was important to the
administration and they made that
clear when hearing proposals from
different dining vendors to win the
JCU contract, including Aramark
and Parkhurst.

“Sometimes it’s [the union] helpful
and sometimes it isn’t.”
Harris’ workers’ compensation
ended after the doctor who performed her third surgery declared
her “maximally medically improved,” which means that medicine
has healed the injury as far as it
possibly can.
There were about eight to nine
months where Harris and her son,
who suffers from kidney disease and
is on a regular dialysis treatment,
had no money coming in.
Harris filed for Social Security
disability and is using that to live
on.
“Emotionally, it made me a
wreck,” Harris said. “I really wanted
to go back to work – 20 years at JCU
was my goal.”
After 20 years, she pointed out,
she would have been of age to draw
Social Security and still work part
time.

five AED devices to station around
campus in high traffic areas. EMS
said they would work with CSS
and the University’s Risk Management Team to determine what areas
receive the highest amount of traffic
daily.
Anyone would be able to use
the device in case of an emergency.
AEDs are designed so children are
able to operate them.
The devices have automated talking systems that talk the responder
or civilian through the process.
The AED recognizes certain
heartbeats and is able to automatically determine from that if a shock
is necessary to revive the patient.
Some AEDs are also able to walk a
person through CPR.
Although no prior training is
necessary to use the device effectively, EMS would hold brief training sessions for anyone who wants
to learn more about the devices.
They also have EMS members who
are certified as CPR instructors who
can train members of the JCU community in CPR.
Though these machines are

expensive, EMS proposed that the AEDs
would benefit most
from a school and
community package,
which costs approximately $1,300. The
package includes the
AED, adult and pediatric pads, a CPR kit,
a carrying case, a wall
sign, a wall mount and
Photo courtesy of www.supplyguide.com
an alarmed door.
EMS, however, JCU EMS wants more of these life-saving
currently has no bud- devices on campus.
get to purchase the
AED devices and is
from students and administration,
now looking for help from the Uni- the process will be expedited.”
versity. The department has also
McCarthy said the proposal
found several grants that would is well-worth consideration. “We
lower the cost to the University.
haven’t had a chance to really look
The first step to gain the Univer- at the proposal yet,” he said. “We
sity’s support was approaching the are open to considering expanding
Student Union with their proposal. the number of AEDs on campus and
“The University has always been how we might fund and maintain
more than supportive of our EMS them.”
Department and we greatly appreciEMS wants to have these AED
ate it,” said Stojkoska.
devices in place around campus
“This campaign is still in the as soon as possible, hopefully by
beginning stages, but with support next fall.

THE OUTSTANDING
STUDENT LEADER
AWARD
The purpose of the award is to recognize graduating
seniors who have made significant contributions to the
John Carroll campus.
The nominees of this award will be evaluated based on :
Demonstrated service to the University and/or local community
Commitment to student leadership and student advocacy
Commitment to positively changing the campus environment
Promotes a positive image of the University and the student body

Any student, faculty, staff, or administrator may nominate a graduating student; however, students may not
nominate themselves.
All nomination materials are due Tuesday,
March 31st by midnight.
For more information please contact the Dean of Students Office at:
216-397-3010 or visit the Web -site at www.jcu.edu/campuslife/leadership/recognition

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
2009

Great Apartment Living
In Shaker Heights

• Three locations on Warrensville
   Center Road
  
• Newly Renovated Suites
• Five Minutes from John Carroll
• 1 and 2 bedrooms available
              (some with 2 baths)
• Heat included (at Fairway Terrace)
• Garage Parking Included
• Starting @ $639.00 / mo.
• No Security Deposit Option
• Close to Rapid, Shopping & Dining
CALL (216) 862-2930
*mention this ad and receive
$100.00 off 1st months rent!

If you are interested in working with special children, our family has a part-time, long-term employment opportunity available.
Sarah, our intelligent and engaging eleven-year-old daughter,
has cerebral palsy and is hearing impaired. We are looking for someone who can productively occupy her while mom and dad attend to
everyday tasks.
We are offering $25 per hour for the first hour worked per day
and $12.50 per hour there after. Our Shaker Heights home is located
near JCU.
Requirements include:
• Having full ownership of and full access to a car.
• Being available during most of the remainder of the
2008/2009 school year for at least one day per week 		
between 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
• Being available for at least eight hours over most
weekends.
• Being available during most of this summer for between 16
and 38 hours per week.
For consideration, please contact Ben and Teri Chmielewski at 216-577-0114.
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Blue Streaks split OAC opening series
Bats finally come alive, but defense struggles as JCU splits with Capital
Tim Ertle
Sports Editor

Tim Ertle
Sports Editor

With the economy in its current
state, everything is affected – even
sports.
That apparently has the Detroit
Pistons’ Rasheed Wallace losing
some sleep.
Wallace is scheduled to be a free
agent after this season and projections are that the NBA salary cap
is going to shrink in the next two
seasons, giving teams less money
to dish out to their players.
“It’s going to change a whole
way of living for some guys, having to take those pay cuts,” Wallace
recently told reporters.
Poor Wallace.
Through the 2007-08 season,
basketball-reference.com claims
Wallace made $129,368,249 since
he entered the professional ranks
in 1995.
As a player with at least ten
seasons of experience, the union
guarantees Wallace a salary of at
least $1,306,455 next season. In
2009-10, a player new to the league
will receive no less than the league
minimum of $457,588.
How much, exactly, will a player
have to change his lifestyle? What
type of lifestyle do NBA players,
who averaged a salary of $5.356
million in 2009, have that can’t be
financed by a few million dollars?
Now I know NBA players complain that their job is physically
demanding and their bodies go
through hell. There are probably
days when they wake up and don’t
feel like they can play. They’re always on the go and rarely have time
to see their family (or in the case of
many NBA players, families). Still,
they roll out of bed and perform in
front of soldout crowds. That is just
so heroic.
I’m not saying what NBA players do is easy. It’s certainly not and
they’re some of the best athletes,
if not the best, in the entire world.
But in the cities they play in, there
are teachers and businessmen who
don’t want to go to work, yet they
do, and they are less compensated.
While these tough economic
times continue, Wallace may have to
settle for a lousy contract of, I don’t
know, $6 to 7 million this offseason
when he is negotiating his deal.
All I’m saying is Rasheed Wallace, and others, better think twice
before asking for sympathy. They’re
living in a country where you hear
about mandatory furloughs every
day. The economy is hitting everyone hard, Rasheed, and you’re not
above that.
Rasheed, next time you want
to complain about your absolutely
devastating financial situation, I
think you should take your millions
of dollars and sit in your house (the
one that was featured on “MTV
Cribs”) and cry to yourself. You’re
not going to get much sympathy
from anybody else.

After returning from their Spring
Break trip to Florida with warm bats
that powered the Blue Streaks to an
8-1 start, it appeared those bats had
become cold along with the weather
in their return to Cleveland.
On the trip, the Blue Streaks offense exploded for 87 runs in nine
games. In their first three games
back in Ohio, they mustered just
nine runs.
Any worries about the offense
went away, at least for the time
being, after a weekend trip to Bexley, Ohio to battle Ohio Athletic
Conference foe Capital University
in the conference opener for both
schools.
The Blue Streak offense supplied
24 runs in the two-game series that
saw both teams come away with a
victory.
In retrospect, JCU probably
should’ve left Bexley with a sweep
under their belt.
In the first game of the doubleheader, the Blue Streaks held a 5-0
lead in the fifth inning until three
JCU errors allowed eight Crusaders
to touch home plate in the bottom
of the fifth.
Those were the only eight runs
Capital would get in game one, but
it was all they would need as JCU

File Photo

Junior Mike Carbo, shown above, is one of nine Blue Streaks who
own a .300-plus average so far this season. The offense was able
to power JCU to a split this weekend, despite numerous errors.
could only tack on one more run,
falling 8-6.
Senior pitcher Paul O’Donnell
dropped his first game of the season,
his record falling to 2-1.
In the second game, the offense
really came alive – and it came
alive early.
With the bases loaded, sophomore John Hastings, back from a
hamstring injury, laced a three-run
double that gave JCU an early lead.

The Blue Streaks tacked on three
more runs in the first, another in
the second, and three runs in the
third to jump out to a commanding
10-0 lead.
The Crusaders cut the lead in half
at 10-5, but four more Blue Streak
runs in the fifth would provide more
than enough for the JCU pitching
staff.
A run in the seventh and three
more in the eighth propelled the

Blue Streaks to a blowout 18-9
victory.
In the two games, senior catcher
Chris Cairo had seven hits, three
of which were doubles, and drove
in six runs. Cairo was supported
by freshman Tom Hickey who was
five for nine, and drove in four runs,
all of them coming in game two of
the doubleheader. Sophomore third
baseman Brian Benander scored five
of the 18 runs in game two, tying a
school record.
“Chris [Cairo] had one of those
days where the ball looked the size
of a beachball,” said head coach
Marc Thibeault.
An area of concern for the Blue
Streaks could be the eight errors
committed in the two games with
Capital. In this series alone, the errors led to seven unearned runs.
Thibeault didn’t seem overly
concerned, although JCU has historically struggled defensively,
finishing in the bottom-half of the
conference in fielding percentage in
each of the past seven seasons.
That stat can be a bit deceiving.
“We came out of Florida with a
.980 fielding percentage, which was
one of the best in the nation,” Thibeault said. “A lot of the instances
in the Capital games were a result
of our pitchers throwing too many
pitches.”

Lack of timely hitting hinders softball team against Wittenberg
Freshmen class continues to contribute to Blue Streaks success
Chris Koller

The Blue Streaks
softball team entered
the National Fastpitch
Coaches Association
Division III Top 25
poll last week at No.
14. After splitting
with Wittenberg, they
dropped a spot to No.
15.

Staff Reporter

After starting the season 9-1 on
their Spring Break trip to Clermont,
Fla., the John Carroll University
softball team had a two-week layoff
because of weather cancellations.
Rust could have been a factor as
to why the Blue Streaks, ranked No.
15 nationally, split a doubleheader
with Wittenberg University.
The JCU softball team was one
timely hit away from sweeping
its first doubleheader ever as a
nationally-ranked squad.
In the first game against Wittenberg, the team tallied eight hits but
was unable to get one when it mattered as they failed to push across a
run in their 1-0 loss.
“Most of our hits came with no
runners on,” said junior Samantha
Thompson. “We ended a couple of
innings with the bases loaded.”
Wittenberg’s sole run of the
game came in the bottom of the
seventh inning after two errors,
followed by a sacrifice bunt and
sacrifice fly to end the game.
Freshman pitcher Brittany Danilov was dealt the loss, even though
she failed to surrender an earned run
in the game. She ended with seven
innings pitched, allowing two hits
and striking out five.
JCU had seven players with a
hit, but junior Laura Boselovic was
the only one able to collect two hits
in the game.
In part two of the twin bill, JCU

File Photo

When not pitching complete games like she did in the second
game on Saturday, junior Sam Thompson, above, does a nice job
playing shortstop for the nationally-ranked Blue Streaks.
would push across their first runs of
the day in the second inning when
Boselovic hit a two-out, two-run
double.
The game would be put out of
reach in the top of the seventh when
Thompson, helping her own cause,
smoked a three-run home run. She
was able to close out the game in the
bottom half of the seventh to pick up
her third win of the season.
Not to be lost in the split was
the outstanding performance of the
freshman class.
Danilov may have picked up
the loss in game one, but she has
been brilliant on the mound. So far
this season, she has a record of 6-2
with an ERA of 1.17. She owns an

outstanding six-to-one strikeout-towalk ratio.
Offensively, three of Danilov’s
classmates each contributed two
hits and scored twice in game two.
Freshmen Michelle Murphy, Erin
Riccardi and Olivia Mathews have
been fantastic in the early going of
their rookie campaign.
Each boasts a .300-plus average
so far on the season, and Riccardi
and Murphy rank first and second
on the team, respectively, in runs
scored.
On Tuesday, JCU split a doubleheader with Notre Dame College.
NDC won the first game, while the
Blue Streaks were the victors in
game two, 8-6.

After going 17-21
last season, the
addition of a superb
freshmen class hasn’t
hurt. Here’s a look
at the freshmen’s
contributions in the
early going:
Erin Riccardi:
.487 BA, 7 runs, 17 RBI
Olivia Mathews:
.412 BA, 8 runs, 10 RBI
Michelle Murphy:
.308, 11 runs, 2 RBI
Brittany Danilov:
6-2, 1.17 ERA, 48 K
Lauren Beatty:
1-0, 2.33 ERA, 6 K

Sports
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Carroll News 2009 MLB Preview
Five Pitchers
To Watch

1. CC Sabathia, Yankees
Despite signing his landmark
$160 million deal with the Evil
Empire, CC figures to struggle
early on in New York. He choked
under the pressure in the 2007
playoffs with the Tribe, and he
also floundered in the postseason
with Milwaukee last year.
2. Cliff Lee, Indians
Can he repeat his incredible 22win performance of last season?
His performance will dictate how
far the Indians go this year.
3. Tim Lincecum, Giants
If he displays his dominant form
of a year ago, his team can be a
force to be reckoned with.
4. Rich Harden, Cubs
The only chance the Cubs have
of making a run is if Harden is
healthy. Chances are slim.
5. Cole Hamels, Phillies
His absolute dominance in the
Phillies’ World Series run last
year certainly opened up a lot of
eyes. Can he step his game up
even more to rival Tim Lincecum?
- Josh Small

Five Hitters
To Watch
1. Travis Hafner, Indians
Can Pronk regain his old form?
If he can come back from his last
two dismal seasons, the Tribe can
be a contender this year.
2. Manny Ramirez, Dodgers
How long will Manny’s honeymoon with the Dodgers last? Will
he force a trade again if he is unhappy? Manny recently claimed
that he was “unhappy for eight
years” in Boston, despite having
led them to two World Series
titles and coolly collecting $160
million from them.
3. Hanley Ramirez, Marlins
It’s time for the other Ramirez
to achieve superstardom. He is
the game’s best young hitter and
does it all.
4. Joe Mauer, Twins
No player means more to his team
than Mauer. If he falters, there
really is nobody else to pick the
team up besides Justin Morneau.
5. Alex Rodriguez, Yankees
How will he fare when he returns
from his injury? What about his
steroid scandal? Will his numbers
slide? Will anybody talk about
anything else besides steroids
when he comes back? Can he
deal with the intense media scrutiny that is sure to follow him all
season?

- Josh Small

Josh Small

The Carroll News

It’s finally that time of year again. Yes, I am currently engrossed in my bracket and March Madness just like the rest of you (I have Pitt over
Louisville in a Big East brawl). But this is about baseball. And with that, it is time to talk about predictions for the upcoming MLB campaign.

American League
East

Expect the Yankees to capture the crown in the toughest division in baseball. Despite the absence of A-Rod for the first few months of the
season, I still think the Yankees will take what should be a great race. With the acquisitions of CC Sabathia and A.J. Burnett to the Yankees
starting rotation, the Yankees have the best rotation in the division. They also signed one of the best power hitters in the game, Mark Teixeira.
Expect Boston to contend for the Wild Card along with Tampa Bay, who wants to prove last year’s World Series run was no fluke.

Central

I seriously hope I am not jinxing the Tribe by picking them to win this division. After all, it is an odd year, and the Tribe has been stellar
recently in odd years (Just missing the playoffs in 2005 and, as we all know, choking in the ALCS in 2007). I confidently expect this team
to take the Central. With the superb acquisition of an elite closer, Kerry Wood, their bullpen should be shored up. The Tribe also hopes Carl
Pavano can revive his career here. The trade for Mark DeRosa looks like a good one as well. Travis “Pronk” Hafner should bounce back,
along with Victor Martinez to form the highest scoring offense in the league. The only potential weakness I see here is the rotation after Cliff
Lee and Fausto Carmona. Minnesota and Chicago look to make this a close race, along with Kansas City, who believes they can contend this
year as well.

West

The Angels should cruise again with this division. Despite losing Teixeira, they still have a potent offense including Vlad Guerrero, Torri
Hunter, Gary Matthews Jr. and newly acquired Bobby Abreu. They have a great rotation, anchored by John Lackey, Ervin Santana and Jered
Weaver. Meanwhile, the A’s have the look of a very young team and have no proven starter in their rotation. I like the moves they made this
offseason, obtaining Matt Holiday and bringing Jason Giambi back. The Mariners are brimming with optimism again, attempting to bring fans
through the turnstiles with the premise that it is 1995 all over again and Ken Griffey, Jr. will return to his pre-2000 form. Good luck.

National League
East

Count on the Mets to choke again for the third year in a row. Despite adding J.J. Putz, Francisco Rodriguez and Freddy Garcia, this team
still will not win, even with Johan Santana. Turning to the brighter side of things, the Phillies look primed for another World Series run, armed
with the reigning World Series MVP, Cole Hamels. They are loaded from top to bottom with Ryan Howard, Chase Utley and the unheralded
Raul Ibanez who just signed a three-year deal with the defending champions. I would not count out the Florida Marlins, either. They might
have the best young rotation in the game, featuring Josh Johnson, Anibal Sanchez and Ricky Nolasco. They also have the best shortstop in
baseball in Hanley Ramirez. They won 84 games a year ago. I wouldn’t necessarily count out Atlanta, either. Their rotation is headlined by
Tim Hudson, Derek Lowe, Javier Vazquez and the returning Tom Glavine.

Central

I’ll start off immediately by saying that the Cubs will not win the World Series this year. First, they choked by not pulling off the Jake
Peavy trade. Second, they foolishly allowed Kerry Wood to leave. Milton Bradley will be the perfect face for this team, exploding and fighting
with Sweet Lou every chance he gets. Rich Harden is quite possibly the best pitcher in baseball when he is healthy, which is almost never the
case. Cubs fans will be blinded and delirious with ending the curse for the 101st year in a row. Count on the Cardinals to surprise everybody
and pull away with this division. With a healthy Chris Carpenter to lead the rotation, they should be set, improving on their 86-win total last
season. If they re-sign Mark Mulder, they will have an excellent rotation, along with Adam Wainwright and Kyle Lohse. Don’t forget, Albert
Pujols plays for this team. He should be the No. 1 pick in your fantasy draft.

West
This figures to be the worst division in baseball yet again, an accolade that really should surprise no one after seeing these teams “compete”
for the past few years. Nonetheless, there could actually be one good team in this division. The Giants added Randy Johnson to complement
the reigning Cy Young winner and the best pitcher in baseball in Tim Lincecum. Perhaps if Billy Beane called again, Barry Zito could regain
his Cy Young form and warrant his outrageous nine-figure contract. The best story of the offseason was the Manny Ramirez ordeal. I cannot
remember a more captivating and humor-inducing free agency extravaganza.

Sports
JCU Athletics Weekly Round-Up
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Tennis
The Blue Streaks women’s tennis
team returned to action after their
Spring Break trip to Orlando, Fla.
by taking on neighborhood foe Case
Western Reserve University. The
women’s team had a very successful
day, defeating the Spartans 7-2.
JCU dominated singles play,
winning five of six matches. Freshman Maria Ciccolini, junior Anna
Navatsyk, senior Meredith Skaggs,
and sophomores Ashley Bauer and
Athena Pappis all defeated their opponents from Case in straight sets.
In all five of the winning matches,

Track
The John Carroll track teams
traveled to North Carolina to
compete in the 49er Classic at
the Irwin Belk Track and Field
facility on the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte campus on
March 19 and 20.
The Blue Streaks competed
against schools from various
states in different NCAA divisions, including North Carolina

Case took only 13 games.
Ciccolini and Skaggs won 8-3
at at No. 1 doubles, and Navatsyk
and junior Amy Marchlen at No.
2 doubles edged out the Spartans,
also by a score of 8-3.
On the men’s side, they were
never able to edge out the Spartans.
Junior Matt Tomayko came the
closest as he took it to the third set
before eventually losing, 5-7, 6-3,
4-6. Senior James Steward also
had a close singles match, but was
set back by losing the first set in a
tiebreaker.
After being swept by the Spartans, the Blue Streaks responded
with a sweep of their own, knocking off Marietta College.

Steward and Tomayko were victorious at No. 1 and No. 3 singles,
respectively.
Also chipping in victories were
sophomore Chad Ruehs at No. 2
singles, sophomore Mike Finissi at
No. 4 singles, senior Ross Venzke
at No. 5 singles, and freshman Michael Hulseman at No. 6 singles.
Those six then paired up to
sweep doubles play and come away
with the 9-0 victory to improve to
their record to 2-0 in conference
play.
Both the men’s and the women’s
teams will re-enter conference play
this upcoming weekend as they
head south to Bexley, Ohio, to take
on the Capital Crusaders.

State University, the University of
Pittsburgh and Davidson University.
Junior Maura Stepanski had the
top showing of the weekend for
the women’s team in the unscored
meet. She finished third in the
long jump with a distance of 5.54
meters. In the track events, junior
Emily Tillmaand placed in the
top 20 twice. She was fifth in the
3,000-meter steeplechase with a
time of 10:57.64 and her time of
18:49.48 in the 5,000-meter run
was good for 17th place.

The men’s team also had many
athletes fare well. Sophomore
David Hickey had the best finish
for the weekend, placing fifth in
the 400-meter hurdles with a time
of 55.43. Junior RK Glover also
had a rewarding weekend with
two top-20 finishes. He placed
tenth in the triple jump with a leap
of 13.14 meters and was 16th in
the long jump by covering 6.40
meters.
Both teams will compete Saturday at the OAC Split Meet, held at
Baldwin-Wallace College.

Basketball
Closing the book on the winter
sports season, many JCU athletes
were named to the 2009 All-OAC
basketball teams.
Coach Mike Moran was named
Ohio Athletic Conference Coach
of the Year in addition to d3hoops.
com All-Great Lakes Region Coach
of the Year. Junior forward Rudy

Kirbus earned first team All-OAC
honors as well as second-team AllGreat Lakes honors.
Sophomore Maurice Haynes
was named All-OAC second team,
and junior point guard Chris Zajac
earned honorable mention status.
For the women, sophomore Lee
Jennings was second-team All-
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OAC, while junior Caitlin Sureck
and senior Rachael Price earned
honorable mention status.
Off the court, junior Brian Dandrea represented the men’s team on
the Academic All-OAC team. The
women’s team was represented
by Price, Sureck, and junior Laura
Gruber.
Compiled by Ashley Bauer and Tim Ertle
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JCU Athletics
Scoreboard
MARch 18 - MARch 24

Baseball

Softball

JCU			
Capital

6
8

JCU			
Wittenberg

0-8
1-3

JCU			
Capital		

18
9

JCU			
Notre Dame

1-8
7-6

JCU Leaders Hits:
Chris Cairo		
Runs:
Brian Benander
Runs Batted In:
Chris Cairo 		

7
6
6

Women’s Tennis
JCU			
Case Western

7
2

6
5
3
3

Track and Field
UNC-Charlotte 49er Classic

Unscored Meet

JCU Winners Maria Ciccolini
Anna Navatsyk
Meredith Skaggs
Ashley Bauer
Athena Pappis
Amy Marchlen

JCU Top Finishers Maura Stepanski
Third-place: long jump
David Hickey Fifth-place: 400m hurdles

Men’s Tennis
JCU			
Case Western

0
9

JCU 			
Marietta		

9
0

JCU Winners James Steward
Chad Ruehs
Matt Tomayko
Mike Finissi
Ross Venzke
Michael Hulseman

JCU Leaders Hits:
Michelle Murphy
Runs:
Erin Riccardi		
Runs Batted In:
Samantha Thompson
Jamie Smrdel

Men’s Lacrosse
JCU			
Butler

13
10

Rugby
JCU			
Hiram

78
0

Women’s Lacrosse
JCU			
Shepard

10
5

Streaks of the Week

Baseball
Chris Cairo
senior
- The senior catcher led the
charge offensively as the Blue
Streaks pounded the Capital
Crusaders for 24 runs in the
two-game series.
He was seven of nine and
drove in six runs.

Softball
Samantha Thompson
junior
- In the second game of
a doubleheader against Wittenberg University, Thompson
pitched a complete game and
allowed just three runs. She
helped her own cause by clubbing a three-run homer.

Tennis
Anna Navatsyk
junior
- Navatsyk went 2-0 in her
matches against Case Western Reserve University. She
won 6-1, 6-0 at No. 3 singles,
then teamed with junior Amy
Marchlen to win No. 2 doubles, 8-3.

Track and Field

Track and Field

David Hickey
sophomore

Maura Stepanski
junior

- At the prestigious UNCCharlotte 49er Classic, Hickey
qualified for the finals in the
400-meter hurdles by running
a 55.28. In the final round, he
finished with a time of 55.43 to
place fifth in the event.

- In an event where the
Blue Streaks were one of few
Division III schools participating, Stepanski showed her true
talent. Her long jump of 5.54
meters was good for thirdplace in that event.

Need Help Taking Tests?
Reading and Using Your
College Textbook?
Let a recently retired JCU reading and test instructor, with 28 years of experience help!

I can help with: PRAXIS LSAT - MCAT - DAT - AND MORE!

Contact Carol Kerrett:
ckerrett@jcu.edu

THE OUTSTANDING
STUDENT LEADER AWARD
The purpose of the award is to recognize graduating seniors who
have made significant contributions to the John Carroll campus.
The nominees of this award will be evaluated based on :
Demonstrated service to the university and/or local community
Commitment to student leadership and student advocacy
Commitment to positively changing the campus environment
Promotes a positive image of the university and the student body
Any student, faculty, staff, or administrator may nominate a graduating
student, however students may not nominate themselves.

All nomination materials are due Tuesday, March 31st by midnight.

For more information please contact the Dean of Students Office at:
216-397-3010 or visit the website at www.jcu.edu/campuslife/leadership/recognition

Arts & Life
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Cavaliers players take the time to stress the importance of reading to kids

Paying for pain and
suffering in style:
the curse of the high heel

Rachel
Szuch
Arts & Life Editor

I try to accommodate both males and females
in my weekly topics, but this one is a bit different – this one goes out to the ladies.
With summer internship interviews, fun
nights out and other events that called for
dressing up, I’ve spent most of the last week
in exceptionally tall heels. Glossy red pumps,
printed wedges and black stilettos worked together this week to bring me many blisters and
dire back pain.
And it got me thinking about all of the money
we women spend on designer shoes, only to
purposefully put ourselves in pain. One could
argue that the key here is to purchase a pair of
high heels that are stylish yet comfortable, but I
would have to contend that such a shoe doesn’t
exist. The words high heel and comfort simply
don’t mix.
Pain is just something that women must
endure to dress up. We’ve been raised to tolerate the blisters and the agony that comes along
with our fashionable high heels – it’s what’s
expected of us; a part of womanhood, if you
will. So much so that women are now getting
fat injected into their feet in order to continue
wearing their adorable Jimmy Choo platforms
or sexy Manolo Blahnik stilettos.
That’s right: There are podiatric surgeons
who now offer aesthetic foot treatments like
injectable foot cushions and even Botox treatments.
Sara Bouraee, a podiatric surgeon in Philadelphia, Pa., specializes in cosmetic foot surgery
and "Facial for the Foot" treatments, according
to her Web site, drsarabouraee.com. Bouraee
offers surgeries that help women continue to
wear their stylish high heels, including fat injections to the ball of the foot, shots of Botox to
help with hammer-toe spasms and, for the true
designer high heel wearer, the removal of foot
bones to allow for a better fit in high-priced
narrow heels.
Forgive me, but this just seems a little unreal
to me. I can’t imagine turning to surgery simply
for the sake of my pretty Steve Madden’s. But
it comes back to this idea that it’s expected (the
wearing of high heels, not surgery). As women,
we are socialized into the idea that high heels are
something that makes us attractive, a weapon of
sorts. Just as a suit is vital to any business person, a high heel (sometimes dangerously high)
is necessary to every woman.
Even as children, females dress up in their
mothers’ high heels. When we are young, they
are part of the magical world that is womanhood. They rank right up there with lipstick
and skirts.
Yet, I have to wonder: Are we taking it too
far? We all subject ourselves to podiatric distress
in the name of womanly fashion, but when are
we going too far?
I love my stilettos as much as the next girl,
but blisters and Botox are two very different
things. The blisters are worth it, but I’d rather
opt for flats than put my feet under the knife. I
would argue that when you reach the point of
turning to bone removal, it’s time to ditch the
fancy footwear and pull out the sneakers.

Contact Rachel Szuch at
Rszuch09@jcu.edu

Craig Willert

Asst. Arts & Life Editor

In hopes of reaching out to the kids, the
Cleveland Cavaliers and Time Warner Cable
have partnered for a program called “Read
to Achieve” in hopes of inspiring children
to read.
On March 18, three Cavaliers players
continued this outreach by reading to kids
before a special screening of “Monsters vs.
Aliens.”
Ben Wallace, Tarence Kinsey and Lorenzen Wright took time out to go and read
“Monsters vs. Aliens Save San Francisco,”
encouraging kids to hit the books.
Wednesday’s event was attended by 450
Time Warner Cable employees and their
families as the company sponsored “Reading
Time-Out.”
Photo courtesy of nba.com
The kids interacted first-hand with the Lorenzen Wright (left) and Tarence Kinsey (right) participated in ‘Read to Achieve.’
players, and received the benefits of the sponimportant to us, but to the children that benefit important this program is to them because
sored program their parents developed.
some of the players have kids and know how
Sitting in a semicircle, the kids gathered from this quality program.”
Bubolz said, “To give the Time Warner imperative it is to read. “They [Cavaliers
around Wright and Kinsey as the two towering players read the story to the antsy fans. Cable families the opportunity to actually players] want to motivate them to read,”
Wright, the six-foot-11-inch veteran, and participate in the event is an excellent way to said Polosky.
Following the reading, a special screenKinsey, the six-foot-six-inch two-year pro, showcase the value of this program.”
ing of “Monsters vs. Aliens” was shown
showed the kids the importance of
in 3-D to all the participants.
reading and education.
They [Cavaliers players] want to
The animated flick, released everyAfter the reading, Wallace, Wright
where
March 27, had a good mix of
and Kinsey took 20 minutes or so
motivate them to read.
childish humor and adult laughter.
to answer questions from the kids.
Starring Reese Witherspoon, Seth
Ranging from “How do you like
Ryan Polosky
playing football?” to “When were
Cavaliers Community Relations Coordinator Rogen, Rainn Wilson, Hugh Laurie and
Will Arnett, the movie provided for a
the Cavaliers founded?” The players,
wide range of dynamic characters who
though being stumped on a couple of
each complemented one another’s onthem, answered the questions with
screen personality.
Following the event, the kids were given
humorous responses.
“Read to Achieve” is under the umbrella
Wallace talked about his dreams before a gift package containing a variety of school
his basketball career blossomed, and all supplies, including a notebook, folder, binder of the NBA Cares program, which provides
that each team has an interactive youth
three talked about going to school, seemingly and writing utensils.
Ryan Polosky, the community relations outreach plan.
stressing the importance of education and the
The Cavaliers chose this specific procoordinator for the Cavaliers, was pleased
fun of reading.
Kerry Bubolz, Cavaliers executive vice with the player’s participation and said, “They gram to help increase literacy among the
president of corporate sales and broadcast, can relate to the youth…and how important it youth, and to motivate parents to read to
their children and help them get on the
said, “Time Warner Cable’s supporting [reading] is.”
Polosky continued to talk about how right track.
partnership of ‘Read to Achieve’ is not only

“

”

Entertainment Calendar
Check out what’s happening in Cleveland this week!
3.26

3.27

3.27

We Were Gentlemen
Pirate’s Cove
6:30 p.m.
$10

BB King
House of Blues
8 p.m.
$65-$135

AC Newman
Grog Shop
8 p.m.
$12

3.29

3.31

3.31

Akron Symphony
Fiddle Madness
E.J. Thomas Hall
Akron
3 p.m.
$15

Gaslight Anthem
Agora Theatre &
Ballroom
8 p.m.
$13.50

Junior Boys
Grog Shop
8 p.m.
$12

-Compiled by Lena Chapin
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The historic Tremont neighborhood

			 features art, culture and more
Home to many diverse art galleries, trendy restaurants, bars and much more, Tremont hosts an Art Walk the second Friday of
every month. The next Art Walk will be held April 10. Check out some of the most popular hot spots in the area.
The Paul Duda Gallery
(above) is located at 2342
Professor Ave. For more
information call
216-589-5788 or visit
www.Pauldudagallery.com.
Eye Candy Gallery (below),
which specializes in
signature jewelry, is located
at 2173 Professor Ave. Call
216-241-2740 or visit www.
eyecandy-gallery.com for
more information.

Galleries

Rachel Szuch
Arts & Life Editor
With historical churches, Victorian homes, dozens of art galleries, trendy restaurants and swanky
bars, Tremont has become a Cleveland hotspot.
The neighborhood’s rich history led the way for
the cultivation of Cleveland’s very own art nook.
The area is known for its many galleries, featuring a diverse collection of art from both local and
national artists.
Many of the galleries, like Asterisk* and The
Doubting Thomas Gallery, feature local artists with
different themes throughout the year.
The galleries offer everything from paintings and
drawings to sculptures made of outlandish products
to unique art, like glass-blown dishes and jewelry
or art made from bricks collected from the shores
of Lake Erie.
Walking into The Paul Duda Gallery, you’ll find
paintings and prints of popular parts of the Cleveland
area, such as the downtown skyline or a well-known
West Side bridge. Galleries such as Piccadilly’s have
a more traditional selection of high-priced art.
Whether you’re a seasoned art lover or a novice,
Tremont has something for everyone to enjoy. While
each art gallery has its own weekly hours of operation, from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on the second Friday

Candy

of every month many of the galleries and other
area attractions open their doors to visitors for the
Tremont Art Walk.
This event began in 1993 with only seven participating businesses. Since then, according to tremontartwalk.org, more than 100 Tremont attractions
have participated and together have shown the work
of more than 1,000 artists. Each month, upwards of
20 locations participate in the Art Walk.
Stylish venues such as the 806 Wine and Martini
Bar and The Tree House also participate in the Art
Walks. The owner of 806, Lisa Gottshalt, is proud
to be a part of the area. Referring to the artwork
adorning the walls of her establishment, Gottshalt
said, “We try to feature a couple different artists
from the area.”
Other businesses in the area also feature local
artwork, including La Bodega. The small but successful soup, salad and sandwich shop has been
offering affordable yet delicious meals for over six
years now. Dale Prunchak, a La Bodega employee
of two years, said, “We’re different – a lot of our
sandwiches are unique. We have stuff other places
don’t have, like the peanut butter, banana and honey
sub.”
The area’s rich culture and unique night life has
paved the way for more upscale, trendy restaurants
to move in as well. Quality restaurants, such as

Map of the
Art Walk

Fahrenheit, Lago and Parallax are just a few of the
eateries that call Tremont home.
Michael Symon, winner of the 2007 Food Network reality show “The Next Iron Chef,” chose
Tremont as the location for his chic upscale restaurant Lolita.
With a creative Mediterranean menu, featuring
dishes like the spaghetti with puttanesca sauce,
shrimp, capers and anchovies, and a casual yet
distinctive atmosphere, Lolita offers a unique dining experience.
In addition to the galleries, bars and restaurants,
Tremont also offers unique shopping venues. Visible
Voice Books, the area’s only bookstore, features
not only a wide selection of books, but also a wine
bar, giving patrons the option to relax with a glass
of Zinfandel or Merlot while perusing their more
than 10,000 titles.
If you’re looking to purchase something less
educational, but still fun, The Banyan Tree has everything from handmade jewelry and earthy clothing
to novel kitchen items.
The Tremont Art Walk is held whether the sun
is shining or there’s snow on the ground, with the
next one taking place on Friday, April 10. For more
information or to find out which venues will be
participating in future Art Walks, visit tremontartwalk.org.

Places to check
out in Tremont:
Dining & Socializing:

Located at 761 Starkweather
Ave., Lilly’s Handmade Chocolates has
creative, delicious confections and an
extensive collection of wine. For more
on their selections call 216-771-3333
or visit www.lillytremont.com.

Directions from
JCU to Tremont
Take Warrensville Rd. to Cedar and make a left-hand turn.
Stay straight to go onto Carnegie Ave. From Carnegie Ave.
merge onto I-90 West and take the West 14th St. exit.

Edison’s Pub
2373 Professor Ave.
216-522-0006

Lucky’s Café
777 Starkweather Ave.
216-622-7773

Fahrenheit
2417 Professor Ave.
216-781-8858

Parallax
2175 West 11th Street
216-583-9999

Lago
2221 Professor Ave.
216-344-0547

The Flying Monkey
819 Jefferson Ave.
216-861-6669

Lava Lounge
1307 Auburn Ave.
216-589-9112

The Treehouse
820 College Ave.
216-696-2505

Lolita
900 Literary Ave.
216-771-5652

Tremont Scoops Ice Cream
2362 Professor Ave.
216-781-0352

Books
Tremont’s
only book
store, Visible
Voice Books,
is located at
1023 Kenilworth
Ave. For more
information call
216-961-0084.

Shops
The Banyan Tree,
located at
2242 Professor Ave.,
specializes in unique
jewelry, clothing
and kitchen items.
For more on their
products, call
216-241-1209.

Galleries:
Asterisk*
2393 Professor Ave.
330-304-8528
www.asteriskgallery.com
Brandt Gallery
1028 Kenilworth Ave.
216-621-1610
Doubting Thomas
Gallery
856 Jefferson Ave.
216-394-0098
Robert Hartshorn Studio
2342 Professor Ave.
216-403-2734
www.hartshornstudios.
com
Suki Yume
716 College Ave.
216-702-5461

Cuisine

In a neighborhood full of pricey upscale
restaurants, La Bodega, located at 869 Jefferson
Ave., offers large portions and affordable prices.
For more on their sandwiches and salads, call
216-621-7075.
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Dating
on a
Budget
Too broke to date? Try these date ideas. So inexpensive, they’re priceless.
Commentary by
Bob Seeholzer & Max Flessner
In these tough economic times, it’s important to balance being a college student with
saving some coin. You need to find every corner you can cut, and not just in the classroom,
but in your love life as well.
1. Date someone whose parents are
loaded.
In order for this to be effective, you need
to write home to their house at least twice a
week requesting money so that you can “treat
their child right.”
2. Don’t discriminate based on
gender.
If the woman pays, it doesn’t
mean chivalry is dead; it means
equality is alive.
3. Box of wine.
It’s cheaper and you
don’t need a corkscrew.
Also, don’t be a fool,
SUPB cups work.
4. Make your own
presents.
Elbow macaroni and
construction paper aren’t just for
kindergarteners; they’re also for serious
daters. For the card, go to the store and copy

a Hallmark slogan, then draw some pictures
on the front and end it with an “XOXO (insert
name here).”
5. Don’t be a hero; you have a meal
plan.
Guest swipes aren’t off limits as far as
paying for your date goes (never actually pay
cash for JCU dining).
6. Always be prompt.
Another idea is to take standard date ideas
and put a money-saving twist on them. Have
your date meet you for coffee, but make sure
you get there about 15 minutes early.
That way you can pick out a
table and order yourself
a drink before your
date arrives, so that
he or she will have
to pay for his/her
own drink. Moral?
Perhaps not. Financially wise? You better
believe it. Also, you’ll
save money because you
won’t have to worry about
paying for a second date.
7. Fast food has dollar

menus for a reason.
If your date is unhappy about you sticking him or her with his/her own coffee
bill, you can always head to Taco
Bell and buy a meal for under a
dollar. Not only does this keep
the amount of money you spend
on your date under a dollar, but it
also puts you back in his or her good
graces with triple layer nachos or a
cheesy double beef burrito.
McDonald’s, Wendy’s and KFC
all have cheap ways to feed your
date. Use them.
8. Gift cards are not out
of line.
You need to use those Christmas gifts at some point, might as
well be on your date.
9. Use movies for inspiration.
If you’re looking to recreate
a movie-like romance, you and
your date can take a pottery class
together. Odds are the two of you will be able
to make something more useful and practical
than Patrick Swayze and Demi Moore did in

“Ghost.”
10. Pheromones.
Sticking with the movie theme,
you can always watch a movie
that you already own. Just be sure
to put on clean clothes and Febreze the couch before your date arrives. There is nothing worse than
having your date wonder whether
it’s you or your couch that smells.
11. Carroll Cash
You need to be resourceful, so use what
you have. The money is already on the
card, and there’s no point in saving it.
Plus your date might think you’re
swiping your gold card. Who says
the Inn Between can’t be romantic? You’ll be blessed with good
karma at the checkout when told,
“Have a good night!”
There are infinite possibilities.
It is all just a matter of finding
something cool that does not break
the bank. Whatever you do, just do not
pay with your credit card because if the date
does not go well, the last thing you will want
is a bill in the mail a month later.

The art of the cheap date (seriously)
Just because you’re in college doesn’t mean you have to sacrifice class.
Here are a few tips for your next date that are both fun and cheap.
Explore Nature

Athletic Much?

Counter Cultural

Theme Night

Cleveland has a wide variety
of free outdoor activities that
are both cheap and romantic
for young and old couples
alike. You shouldn’t have
to spend a ton of money to
have a good time. After all,
like the old saying goes, “The
best things in life are free.”

Are you and your partner
athletic or do you both enjoy
sports? Going to local batting cages and golf driving
ranges are a cheap, easy
way to bond with your partner. Participating in these
types of activities are fun and
won’t break your budget.

Some of the best museums
in the world are located in
Northeast Ohio. Even better,
places such as the Cleveland
Museum of Art are free to the
general public. Museum visits are a great way to spend
quality time together.

Going to the movies is nice,
but it can be costly these
days. Renting a movie is a
cheaper alternative, and you
can watch them from a more
intimate location. Consider a
theme night with your partner, as it’s a vacation from
the typical movie night.
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Everyone wants to live like a
rock star in college, but few can
afford it... unless you’re smart
Photoshop experiment

1

Your
face
here

March 26, 2009

Dollars
Sense
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Photoshopping is a great way to bring character to your room. You can
put yourself into a famous historical event or make friends with celebrities. It’s great for inside jokes, good for conversation starters and helps
build your Photoshop skills for a résumé.

Use your
roommate’s stuff

Search through your
residence hall

One man’s trash is another man’s treasure
and the kids on your hall are no exception.
People throw all sorts of good stuff away
such as free stuff that was handed out in
the Atrium that day and lighting fixtures.
Search through your laundry room for old
socks others have lost (you can never have
too many socks) and lint to construct a quilt
(hopefully it’s multi-colored).

4

Let’s be honest–will your roommate really
notice if you’re using his/her laundry detergent? Of course not! Toothpaste, shampoo
and other toiletries are easily accessible
without your roommate knowing. Print off
his or her printer because you’re not about
to pay five cents per page.

Make some easy money–
catch bin Ladin

n

Cut Caffeine

Coupons = Friend

The Watering Hole

That daily coffee or latte adds up. In
addition to being bad for your health,
drinking coffee habitually is incredibly
expensive. Cutting back on coffee
each week can save you hundreds
of dollars in the long run.

A lot of local grocers offer coupons
that can be found in The Plain Dealer.
Coupons can save students a great
deal in the long run, especially on
healthier items such as fruit and
vegetables that are sometimes hard
to come by on a college campus.

It’s free, plentiful and healthy. Next
time you approach that Pepsi machine, think twice. Investing in a
cheap waterbottle will save money
and is a healthier alternative. Powder
mixes are available to sweeten and
add flavor to the water.
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Thrift it up

Update your wardrobe at the
local Salvation Army, Goodwill
or local unique thrift store. So
what if it used to belong to
someone else? It’s your’s now.

You need to start with some
capital somewhere. Why not get
it from the FBI? Go on a search
for Osama bin Laden. If you find
him you’ll have tons of spending
money, about $25 million dollars
worth (before taxes).

D

**Disclaimer: All is void if you get caught.
If caught, you got this from The Carroll
Review.
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Iran dismisses rhetoric, awaits change in policy
The Associated Press
Iran's supreme leader rebuffed
President Barack Obama's latest
outreach on Saturday, saying Tehran
was still waiting to see concrete
changes in U.S. policy.
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei was
responding to a video message
Obama released Friday in which
he reached out to Iran on the occasion of Nowruz, the Persian new
year, and expressed hopes for an
improvement in nearly 30 years of
strained relations.
Khamenei holds the last word
on major policy decisions, and
how Iran ultimately responds to
any concrete U.S. effort to engage
the country will depend largely on
his say.
In his most direct assessment
of Obama and prospects for better
ties, Khamenei said there will be no
change between the two countries
unless the American president puts
an end to U.S. hostility toward Iran
and brings "real changes" in foreign
policy.
“They chant the slogan of change,
but no change is seen in practice. We
haven't seen any change,” Khamenei said in a speech before a crowd
of tens of thousands in the northeastern holy city of Mashhad.
In his video message, Obama
said the United States wants to
engage Iran, but he also warned
that a right place for Iran in the
international community "cannot be
reached through terror or arms, but
rather through peaceful actions that
demonstrate the true greatness of the
Iranian people and civilization."
Khamenei asked how Obama
could congratulate Iranians on the
new year and accuse the country
of supporting terrorism and seeking nuclear weapons in the same
message.
Khamenei said there has been no

AP photo

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, above, responded harshly to a recent
video from President Barack Obama reaching out to Iran.
change even in Obama's language
compared to that of his predecessor.
“He (Obama) insulted the Islamic Republic of Iran from the first
day. If you are right that change has
come, where is that change? What
is the sign of that change? Make it
clear for us what has changed.”
Still, Khamenei left the door
open to better ties with America,
saying, “Should you change, our
behavior will change too.”
Diplomatic ties between the U.S.
and Iran were cut after the U.S. Embassy hostage-taking after the 1979
Islamic Revolution, which toppled
the pro-U.S. shah and brought to
power a government of Islamic
clerics.
The United States cooperated
with Iran in late 2001 and 2002 in
the Afghanistan conflict, but the
promising contacts fizzled — and
were extinguished completely when
Bush branded Tehran part of the

“Axis of Evil.”
Khamenei enumerated a long
list of Iranian grievances against the
United States over the past 30 years
and said the U.S. was still interfering in Iranian affairs.
He mentioned U.S. sanctions
against Iran, U.S. support for Iraqi
dictator Saddam Hussein during his
1980-88 war against Iran and the
downing of an Iranian airliner over
the Persian Gulf in 1988.
He also accused the U.S. of provoking ethnic tension in Iran and
said Washington's accusations that
Iran is seeking nuclear weapons are
a sign of U.S. hostility. Iran says its
nuclear program is only for peaceful
purposes, like energy production,
not for building weapons.
“Have you released Iranian assets? Have you lifted oppressive
sanctions? Have you given up
mudslinging and making accusations against the great Iranian nation
and its officials? Have you given up

your unconditional support for the
Zionist regime? Even the language
remains unchanged,” Khamenei
said.
Khamenei, wearing a black turban and dark robes, said America
was hated around the world for its
arrogance, as the crowd chanted
“Death to America.”
Prominent political analyst
Saeed Leilaz said Khamenei's
comments did not amount to a rejection of better ties with the Obama
administration.
Rather, Iran's current hard-line
leaders need to publicly maintain
some degree of anti-U.S. rhetoric
to bolster their own position, especially with their conservative base,
he said.
“Iran's ruling Islamic establishment needs to lessen tensions with
the U.S. and at the same time maintain a controlled animosity with
Washington," he said. “Iran can't
praise Obama all of a sudden.”
Khamenei will also likely stand
his ground as long as he remains
concerned about the United States'
ability to destabilize Iran, he said.
For its part, the Obama administration must take practical steps
such as lifting a ban on selling Iran
spare parts for passenger aircraft or
considering unfreezing Iranian assets in the U.S., Leilaz said.
Obama has signaled a willingness to speak directly with Iran
about its nuclear program and
hostility toward Israel, a key U.S.
ally.
At his inauguration last month,
the president said his administration
would reach out to rival states, declaring "we will extend a hand if you
are willing to unclench your fist.”
“They say we have stretched
a hand toward Iran ... If a hand is
stretched covered with a velvet
glove but it is cast iron inside, that
makes no sense,” Khamenei said.

Guantanamo Bay detainees guilt questioned
The Associated Press
Many detainees locked up at
Guantanamo were innocent men
swept up by U.S. forces unable to
distinguish enemies from noncombatants, a former Bush administration official said Thursday.
"There are still innocent people
there," Lawrence B. Wilkerson, a
Republican who was chief of staff
to then-Secretary of State Colin
Powell, told The Associated Press.
“Some have been there six or seven
years.”
Wilkerson, who first made the
assertions in an Internet posting
on Tuesday, told the AP he learned
from briefings and by communicating with military commanders that
the U.S. soon realized many Guantanamo detainees were innocent
but nevertheless held them in hopes
they could provide information for
a “mosaic” of intelligence.
"It did not matter if a detainee
were innocent. Indeed, because
he lived in Afghanistan and was
captured on or near the battle area,
he must know something of importance," Wilkerson wrote in the blog.

He said intelligence analysts hoped
to gather "sufficient information
about a village, a region, or a group
of individuals, that dots could be
connected and terrorists or their
plots could be identified."
Wilkerson, a retired Army colonel, said vetting on the battlefield
during the early stages of U.S.
military operations in Afghanistan
was incompetent with no meaningful attempt to discriminate "who
we were transporting to Cuba for
detention and interrogation."
Navy Cmdr. Jeffrey Gordon, a
Pentagon spokesman, declined to
comment on Wilkerson's specific allegations but noted that the military
has consistently said that dealing
with foreign fighters from a wide
variety of countries in a wartime
setting was a complex process.
The military has insisted that those
held at Guantanamo were enemy
combatants and posed a threat to
the United States.
In his posting for The Washington Note blog, Wilkerson wrote
that "U.S. leadership became aware
of this lack of proper vetting very
early on and, thus, of the reality that

many of the detainees were innocent
of any substantial wrongdoing, had
little intelligence value, and should
be immediately released."
Former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and Vice President
Dick Cheney fought efforts to address the situation, Wilkerson said,
because "to have admitted this reality would have been a black mark on
their leadership."
Wilkerson told the AP in a telephone interview that many detainees
"clearly had no connection to alQaida and the Taliban and were in
the wrong place at the wrong time.
Pakistanis turned many over for
$5,000 a head."
Some 800 men have been held
at Guantanamo since the prison
opened in January 2002, and 240
remain. Wilkerson said two dozen
are terrorists, including confessed
Sept. 11 plotter Khalid Sheikh
Mohammed, who was transferred
to Guantanamo from CIA custody
in September 2006.
"We need to put those people in
a high-security prison like the one
in Colorado, forget them and throw
away the key," Wilkerson said. "We

can't try them because we tortured
them and didn't keep an evidence
trail."
But the rest of the detainees need
to be released, he said.
Wilkerson, who flew combat
missions as a helicopter pilot in
Vietnam and left the government
in January 2005, said he did not
speak out while in government
because some of the information
was classified.
He said he feels compelled to do
so now because Cheney has claimed
in recent press interviews that
President Barack Obama is making the U.S. less safe by reversing
Bush administration policies toward
terror suspects, including ordering
Guantanamo closed.
The administration is now evaluating what to do with the prisoners
who remain at the U.S. military base
in Cuba.
"I'm very concerned about the
kinds of things Cheney is saying to
make it seem Obama is a danger to
this republic," Wilkerson said. "To
have a former vice president fearmongering like this is really, really
dangerous."
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Obama to
roll out
strategy for
Afghanistan
The Associated Press
Nearing completion of a revamped strategy in Afghanistan,
President Barack Obama on Tuesday said the United States will “stay
on the offensive” to dismantle terrorist operations in the country even
as it rethinks its goals in trying to
end the seven-year-old war.
The president did not divulge
details of his administration’s war
review, which he said is not yet complete. It is expected to be unveiled
as soon as this week.
Speaking to reporters in the Oval
Office, Obama said the threat of alQaida and its terrorist affiliates has
not gone away. As a consequence, he
said, “It’s important for us to stay on
the offensive.”
Yet he emphasized that the U.S.
working with its coalition partners,
cannot simply win the war militarily.
“My expectations would be that
over the next several years, you are
going to see a much more comprehensive strategy, a more focused
strategy, and a more disciplined
strategy to achieve our common
goals,” Obama said after meeting
with Australian Prime Minister
Kevin Rudd.
Rudd, whose country has roughly 1,000 troops in Afghanistan,
sounded a similar theme. He said the
mission remains to eliminate havens
for terrorists.
Obama has approved an additional 17,000 U.S. troops to go to
Afghanistan this year, bolstering
33,000 already there, to counter the
Taliban’s growing resurgence in
recent years in the volatile southern
part of the country. He has described
that as the most difficult decision of
his young presidency.
In the coming days, he is expected to announce his broader
rethinking of U.S. strategy and goals
in the war, including changed tactics
and lowered expectations for the
difficult conflict.
Top aides to Obama are recommending that the United States
combine a boost in military deployments with a steep increase in
civilian experts to combat a growing
insurgency in Afghanistan, senior
U.S. officials say.
Obama’s top military advisers
say the U.S. is not winning the fight
in Afghanistan. The war began in
direct response to the Sept. 11, 2001
terrorist attacks.
Obama said he is aware that the
war and its deep sacrifice weigh on
the minds of the public.
“But I think that the American
and the Australian people also
recognize that in order for us to
keep our homeland safe, in order to
maintain our way of life, in order
to ensure order on the international
scene, that we can’t allow vicious
killers to have their way,” Obama
said. “And we’re going to do what
is required to ensure that does not
happen.”
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Three things you should
know about this week:

AP photo

AP photo

Sudanese President Omar al-Bashir.

1. Wanted Sudanese President
travels abroad

Gov. Bill Richardson signing the bill that repealed New Mexico’s death penalty last Wednesday.

New Mexico repeals death penalty
Sean Webster
Asst. World News Editor

A warning to Bashir: A group of influential Islamic scholars issued a
fatwa, or Islamic legal ruling, on Saturday suggesting that Sudanese President Omar al-Bashir not attend an Arab League summit at the end of the
month. Bashir is wanted by the International Criminal Court, which holds
him responsible for war crimes and crimes against humanity committed in
Darfur, where some 300,000 people have died since 2003. While leaving
the country significantly increases his chances of being taken into custody,
the ICC has no enforcement apparatus of its own.
A defiant leader: Bashir, who visited Eritrea on Monday and Egypt on
Wednesday, has so far ignored calls to stay at home. Since Qatar, the location of the Arab Summit, and both Eritrea and Egypt are not members of
the ICC, they have no obligation to arrest Bashir if he enters their territory.
The secretary-general of the Arab League has also stated that the organization would not act on the arrest warrant.

2. Pope visits Africa
for the first time
An agenda of peace: Monday marked the end of Pope Benedict XVI’s
first pilgrimage to Africa, where he spent a week in Cameroon and Angola.
Welcomed by crowds numbering in the thousands, he spoke of the need to
end the rampant poverty and corruption that plagues many African countries. He also met with a number of Muslim leaders to push the need for a
Christian-Muslim peace in the continent, which has large populations of
both Muslims and Christians.
Unexpected problems: The Pope’s trip, however, was not without problems. His rejection of condoms as a solution to the AIDS epidemic in
Africa has been met with severe criticism from around the world. The
Pope advocated sexual responsibility through abstinence and monogamy
instead. Two girls were also killed when the large crowd gathered to hear
the Pope speak broke out in a stampede, also injuring 40 people.

3. Clashes continue between Tibetans
and Chinese government
Chinese police arrested 95 Tibetan monks on Sunday, a week after the 50th
anniversary of a failed Tibetan uprising against Chinese rule and one year
since violent clashes between Tibetan protesters and Chinese authorities.
While government officials blamed the monks for participating in a riot, a
Tibetan spokesperson claimed that they were only participating in a peaceful
demonstration. Although heavy security measures have been in place for
over a month, tension and incidents are on the rise in the region.

Compiled by Sean Webster

Gov. Bill Richardson of New
Mexico signed a bill last Wednesday
that will repeal the state’s use of the
death penalty.
The new law, which has been in
legislative session for more than ten
years, will replace capital punishment with life without parole.
Although New Mexico currently
has two prisoners on death row, the
legislation will only apply to crimes
committed after it takes effect on
July 1.
New Mexico is the second state
to ban executions since the United
States reinstated the death penalty
in 1976, bringing the total number
of states without a death penalty
to 15.
According to Amnesty International, of the more than 1,100 prisoners who have been executed in the
United States since 1976, only one
was executed in New Mexico.
While Richardson’s decision
has been praised by a number of
human rights groups, including the
American Civil Liberties Union, it
has also been subject to a substantial
amount of criticism.
The Sheriffs’ and Police Association of New Mexico, for instance,
argues that capital punishment
helped to deter violence, especially
against police officers, jailers and
prison guards.

However, according to Richard
Clark, an associate professor of sociology at John Carroll University,
the data on the effectiveness of
capital punishment as a deterrent is
inconsistent.
“Some folks argue that it has
been effective, but it really depends
on what data points you pick. One
decade it has been effective. Another decade it hasn’t been. When
you look at the aggregate data across
the board, it’s really hard to tell. So
I can’t see how you could really
argue that it’s ever going to be a
deterrent,” said Clark, an expert on
the criminal justice system and the
death penalty.
He also pointed out that crime
and murder rates did not increase
after states repealed their death
penalties.
Although Richardson has supported the limited use of capital
punishment in the past, he said the
discrimination that plagued the system was one of the deciding factors
in his decision to abolish it.
As explained by Clark, “Minorities are disproportionately on death
row. The data suggests that the No.
1 factor that determines whether
criminals receive the death sentence
is the race of the person they killed.
Killing a white person significantly
increases your chances of getting it.
Another factor is the jury. Minorities and Catholics, and lots of other
groups of folks, have been excluded

from juries because they seem too
liberal” and, therefore, wouldn’t
vote for the death penalty.
Richardson was also concerned
with the growing number of exonerations among inmates on death
row.
Since 1973, 130 people on death
row in 26 states have been exonerated, or pardoned, including four in
New Mexico.
Many of those exonerations were
made possible through the use of
DNA evidence.
However, Clark points out that
only about 25 percent of homicides
have DNA evidence, indicating that
there may be many more on death
row who are innocent.
Advocates of abolishing capital
punishment also point out the high
price tag of executing criminals.
Clark said while expenses vary
from state to state, “It costs about
$2 million to $2.5 million more
to prosecute a death penalty case
all the way through than to simply
sentence a convict to life without the
possibility of parole.”
With many states struggling to
balance their budgets during the
current economic recession, Clark
said “the cost factor is certainly
weighing in.”
A number of states, including
Colorado, Kansas, Maryland and
Montana, are already considering whether to abolish their death
penalties.

States with no death penalty
- Alaska
- Hawaii
- Iowa
- Maine
- Massachusetts
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- North Dakota

- New Jersey
- New Mexico
- New York
- Rhode Island
- Vermont
- West Virginia
- Wisconsin
- District of
Colombia

States that have a
death penalty

Courtesy of Amnesty International
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Centrist Labor party joins Israeli government
The Associated Press

Mike
Zurn
World News Editor

Farewell Address
As it is often said, all good things must
come to an end. Unfortunately, and probably
for some fortunately, this will be my last column in this newspaper. However, I would like
to sincerely thank all of you who have devoted
your time to reading it. Whether you have
agreed or not, your support is much obliged.
Here is my last hurrah:
The political landscape has drastically
changed over the past decade, resulting in an
ideologically motivated two-party system of
extreme partisanship. Although the two-party
system has driven policy for some time, the
current degree of isolation among the parties
is extensive and alarming.
Legislative decisions are being crafted
solely along party lines. Until recently, such
intense partisanship was contained to politicians and members of government. Now, the
division has spilled over into the public (myself included). More and more, political beliefs and affiliations are becoming personal.
Recently, I read a column written by New
York Times columnist Nicholas Kristof. In
it, he cites author Bill Bishop, who argues
U.S. citizens are segregating themselves into
communities where people think the same.
He claims that almost half of Americans live
in counties where Democratic or Republican
landslides occur.
This should not suggest the United States
is risking a civil war. However, continuing
on a path motivated by divide risks serious
consequences. Think back to the November
elections.
Throughout the country, reports cited alleged instances of voter intimidation. Even
though this has happened in previous elections, the recent instances seem uniquely
different (for my lifetime, at least).
In North Carolina, some claimed that a
white man placed a casket outside of a voting
station with photos of Barack Obama inside.
Others complained of Black Panthers in Philadelphia intimidating people trying to vote. As
much as the menaces might have thought, this
is not Chavez’s Venezuela.
Nevertheless, the deepening polarization
among Americans has led to a conditional
acceptance of such actions (so long as no
actual violence occurs). All the while, the
United States continues to navigate through
a complex and fragile global environment.
Economic turmoil, terrorism and militarizing
rogue states continue to test U.S. resolve.
Solving these dilemmas requires a renewed
discourse. That is, Americans must be willing
to diverge from paths of partisanship toward
routes of productive discussion. This is not to
say everyone will embrace the challenge. In a
free and inclusive society, idiots motivated by
ignorance and selfishness will always exist;
such is the price of liberty.
However, allowing these individuals to
dictate the nation’s direction will lead to regression. Increases in progress and prosperity
will only result in working together to resolve
political disputes. Individuals must be willing
to take a more pragmatic approach not based
on respective political parties.
Leaders of both parties must be willing to
compromise and promote a unified approach.
Moreover, we must work to understand why
we disagree, not why the other is wrong.
Otherwise, the nation might have difficulty
dealing with real threats to stability.
Contact Mike Zurn at
mzurn09@jcu.edu

Israel's Labor Party voted Tuesday to join
the incoming government of Benjamin Netanyahu, lending a moderate voice to a coalition
dominated by hard liners and easing concerns
of a head-on confrontation with Washington
over Mideast peacemaking.
Chants of "Disgrace! Disgrace!" echoed
through the convention hall after Defense
Minister Ehud Barak pushed through the
proposal despite angry opposition from party
activists who feared Labor would give only a
superficial gloss to a government little interested in moving toward peace.
Labor's move gives Netanyahu's coalition
a majority of 66 in the 120-seat parliament.
Labor's decision, by a 680-507 vote, paves the
way for a broader government than the narrow
and hawkish one Netanyahu would otherwise
have had to settle for, increasing his chances
of gaining international acceptance.
Barak was set to remain defense minister, a
key position in the new Cabinet, which could
allow Labor to promote peace efforts with the
Palestinians.
On the other hand, the expected appointment of Avigdor Lieberman as foreign minister could overshadow Barak's input. Lieberman is widely perceived as a racist because of
his demands that Israel's minority Arabs take a
loyalty oath or forfeit their citizenship.
On Tuesday, Jewish extremists marched
through the northern Israeli-Arab town of
Umm el-Fahm, demanding residents show
loyalty to Israel and setting off stone-throwing
protests by Arab youths that police dispersed
with stun grenades and tear gas.
In Israel, the prime minister sets the tone
for his government, and Netanyahu remains
deeply skeptical about negotiations with the
Palestinians. The past year of U.S.-backed
talks have produced no discernible results,
because the leadership of both sides appeared
too weak to make the necessary concessions
on vital issues like borders, refugees and
settlements.
Netanyahu claims the Palestinians are not
ready for statehood and suggests economic
development instead. The Palestinians reject
that and have received the backing of Secre-

AP photo

Israeli Defense Minister and Labor Party leader Ehud Barak, left, and Israel’s Prime
Minister designate Benjamin Netanyahu shake hands in Jerusalem on Feb. 23.
tary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton. She
emphasized several times during a visit here
this month that the Obama administration's
goal is creation of a Palestinian state that
would live in peace next to Israel.
Tuesday's contentious vote drove a wedge
through Barak's Labor party, opening the way
for a possible split — if not now, then in the
future. At least six of Labor's 13 legislators
were strongly opposed to joining Netanyahu's
team, and some may decide to leave the party
and remain in the opposition. That could force
Netanyahu to bring in at least one more hardline party to cement his majority.
Another option to bolster Netanyahu's
majority was that with Labor aboard, Foreign
Minister Tzipi Livni might lead her Kadima
Party into the new government, though she
has resisted overtures up to now. Kadima won
28 seats in the Feb. 10 election, one more than
Netanyahu's Likud.
A broader coalition would bring stability
to the government because it would not be
held hostage to the demands of smaller partners. It also would enjoy more international
credibility with some members committed

to peace talks.
Under the proposed coalition deal with
Labor, Israel would draft a comprehensive
plan for Mideast peace, resume peace talks
and commit itself to existing peace accords,
Labor officials said.
Netanyahu has already signed coalition
agreements with Yisrael Beitenu and Shas,
two parties known for their tough policy lines
toward the Palestinians, as is Netanyahu's own
Likud Party. Labor, in contrast, has been at the
forefront of Mideast peace efforts.
Labor, which dominated Israeli politics
for three decades from the 1948 founding of
the state, has been in an electoral tailspin for
the past decade.
The 13 seats Labor won in last month's
election are by far its worst showing ever,
dropping from 19 in the previous parliament,
which itself was the party's weakest result
until then.
Netanyahu has until April 3 to form his
coalition. He hopes to take office next week,
replacing Kadima's Ehud Olmert, who announced in September that he would resign to
battle a series of corruption allegations.

Senate debates punitive tax on AIG bonuses
Meghan Wolf
Staff Reporter

A heated public outcry was the response
to the bonuses awarded to top employees
at the American International Group. Now,
Andrew M. Cuomo, attorney general of New
York state, has announced that he persuaded
nine of the top ten bonus recipients to give
back their money.
Furthermore, 15 of the top 20 recipients
returned their money, with the others still
reviewing their options.
The decisions came in spite of Senate
Democratic Majority Leader Harry Reid’s
plans to delay legislation taxing bonuses at
90 percent, which would apply to bonuses received by employees whose companies were
given a bailout of $5 billion or more.
Cuomo said the state’s goal was to recover
$80 million in bonus money. However, $85
million paid to people outside the United
States was deemed unrecoverable.
Cuomo also refused to release to reporters names of the bonus recipients who had
returned their money.
Although many of the top bonus recipients
had agreed to return the money received, AIG
spokeswoman Christine Pretto said these
agreements were resulting in some seniorlevel resignations.
Furthermore, Pretto said the company
expects more resignations to come.
Frank Navratil, professor of economics
and finance at John Carroll University, said

the consequences of taxing bonuses existed
in both economics and ethics.
“It’s a tough dilemma,” said Navratil, describing the bonus tax bill as “confiscatory.”
“There are people who make a lot of money
[on Wall Street]. They are starting a clawback
provision,” he said.
A clawback provision would take back
bonus money awarded in certain cases. If
the same economic strategies that bring in a
great deal of money one year result in a significant loss the next, then a lot of the bonus
money awarded from the first year could be
taken back.
The result of such a policy may increase
the risk involved in putting forth strategies
to make money. The loss that might result in
the long term could cancel out the immediate
benefits. The current tax policy in place has
essentially the same effect.
“It also means that some firms that could
stimulate economic recovery may not want
to get involved in anything to do with the
government for fear of the same kind of tax
[repercussions] if they make it big,” said
Navratil. “And that is a dilemma.”
The upcoming Senate legislation puts punitive taxes on the bonuses, amounting nearly
to their whole amounts. It is currently being
stalled by Republicans.
“This bill ought to slow down, and we
ought to think about the ramifications of what
we are doing,” said Sen. Mitch McConnell
(R-Ky), the Republican minority leader, ac-

cording to The New York Times. “I gather
from listening to the administration over the
weekend that they are having some second
thoughts about whether this is the right way
to go.”
Even President Barack Obama, who was
earlier said by the White House to be looking
forward to signing the final bonus tax bill, had
second thoughts about turning it into law.
“We can’t govern out of anger,” Obama
said in an interview on 60 Minutes, in which
he labeled the House’s special tax plan for
AIG executives as unconstitutional.
The issue at hand is whether the government should be able to implement legislation
based on public outrage and anger. John
Feehery, a former Republican aide, said the
anger of a mob can be politically useful, “but
its usefulness tends to dissipate when you’re
trying to craft careful policy.”
“They are in danger of being trampled by
the mob,” he said. “They [the Obama administration] have to coolly explain what they’re
trying to do.”
Navratil said whatever happens over the
bonuses, the decisions of what to be done
require careful thought and information.
The overall complex picture of economics
mandate scrutiny, because legislative decisions made now will likely affect future ones
significantly.
“There might be a restructuring and redistribution,” he said. “And bonus opportunities
might be fewer in the future.”
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Easy

Super Tough

Sudoku
Intermediate

The first person to get the
correct answer for the
“Super Tough” Sudoku
will get his/her picture and
name in next week’s paper!

The Carroll News

Challenging

Last Issue’s Super
Tough Sudoku Winner

Just fill out the “Super Tough” puzzle
correctly and drop it off in The Carroll
News’ mail slot with your name and email to win for next week

Last week’s real winner was unavailable for a picture: Katie Sickels Sophomore

Chloe Huey-Burns Freshman
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Editorial

A matter of life or death

Editorial

Lost support for the Streaks
It has been quite some time since John Carroll University has
hosted an event so exciting and popular that tickets sell out in a
matter of hours. For the NCAA Division III basketball tournament
two weekends ago, this was exactly the case. However, logistics
for ticket buying and seating were inadequate, causing the event
to be a disappointment for hundreds of students.
On the rare occasion that JCU gets the chance to host such an
unprecedented athletic event, the Athletic Department needs to
create a plan that not only benefits the greatest number of students,
but also stimulates the largest amount of potential revenue.
On Friday, March 13, JCU played the second game of the
evening against Guilford College. A large amount of people who
attended the first game, retained the second-game rights to their
empty seats. This resulted in many wasted seats and just as many
disappointed JCU fans.
This problem could easily have been avoided if the DeCarlo
Varsity Center had been cleared out after the first game. According to Director of Athletics and Recreation Laurie Massa, there
wasn’t enough time to safely clear out the gym. This was indeed
feasible, had the time been allotted in the early planning stages of
the event; most people left after the first game anyways, proving
that was possible. Also, announcements could have been made
repeatedly throughout the first game for fans to clear out.
This poor planning led to a waste of potential revenue. Had the
Athletic Department sold tickets to both games separately, tickets
to the JCU game would not have been wasted. Rather, students
and fans could have easily bought those tickets, resulting in a
larger profit and a fuller gym for the University.
In the future, we urge the Athletic Department to seize the opportunities created by such a popular event and focus on allowing
the largest number of JCU fans to support the Blue Streaks. This is
especially crucial given the fact that JCU sporting events continue
to be plagued by low attendance and student apathy.

JCU should
seriously invest
in some AEDs.
Yeah,
otherwise I
could be
D-E-A-D.

“

More than eight years ago, John Carroll University student
Joshua Beck went into cardiac arrest and later died from what
could have been an avoidable situation. As a result, a staff of
Emergency Medical Technicians was created by two fellow students. Now, almost a decade later, the University should support
new steps to keep the campus community safe.
Automatic External Defibrillators have been proven to save
lives when individuals’ hearts enter cardiac arrest. JCU currently
has three AEDs that are designed for anyone to use as a quick,
life-saving response for those that suffer cardiac complications.
While EMS is trained in CPR, they cannot be everywhere on
campus. Thus, AEDs are an essential component and lifeline for
JCU. The expense for AEDs is costly – approximately $1,200$1,300 for a kit – and currently EMS does not have a budget to
purchase more of these life-saving devices.
The Carroll News urges the administration to assist EMS in
their campaign to purchase five new AED devices. Organizations
such as Student Union should take an interest in this endeavor,
as it is a matter of student and campus safety. Additionally, EMS
has already volunteered to educate students on proper use of the
machines if they are acquired.
The University is short on funds; however, there are certain
expenses that transcend budget concerns due to their absolute
necessity. When life-saving opportunities present themselves,
the University and campus community ought to act without
hesitation.

Cartoon by Joe Hinkel

“

NOTABLE QUOTABLE

“Going to Spain was me taking control of my
own life and pretty much just wiping my hands
of the financial crisis.”

-Ayana Hosten, a 2008 college graduate who has been working as an
English teaching assistant in Madrid, Spain. Many teaching abroad organizations are seeing increases in the number of college graduate applicants, a
result of the United States’ growing unemployment rate.

HIT & miss
Hit: JCU to host Feminism at the Crossroads Conference Hit:
March Madness Hit: Jesuit Novices from the Detroit Province
visit JCU miss: Actress Natasha Richardson dies after skiing
accident Hit: Cleveland Rock and Roll Hall of Fame induction festivities miss: Churches and Catholic schools being
consolidated or closed Hit: President Barack Obama appears
as guest on “The Tonight Show with Jay Leno” miss: Four
Oakland, Calif. officers killed in shooting miss(ing): Springtime weather miss: Campus litter miss: Reality TV star Jane
Goody loses fight to cancer Hit: Rare reptile with lineage
dating back to dinosaur age found in New Zealand Hit: “The
Importance of Being Ernest” this weekend in Kulas Auditorium
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OURVIEW

I’ve got the Opening Day blues

Colin Beisel
Features Editor

As Major League Baseball’s
Opening Day fast approaches us,
I’m wrought with one number
plaguing my mind: 16.
Why 16, you ask? That’s how
many years it’s been since my
Pittsburgh Pirates finished with a
winning record. Yes, I know you’re
surprised—you didn’t know Pittsburgh even had a baseball team.
To recap, let’s review all that
has taken place since the Buccos
finished above .500: Four different presidents have taken office,
Republicans have stolen two elections, Jay Leno took over “The
Tonight Show,” Miley Cyrus was
born and nine Olympic games have
been played.

Come on, guys. This is getting
pretty ridiculous.
Pirate fans have become so disillusioned with their team that, with
each passing season, there isn’t even
any glimmer of hope for success.
Year after year, we have hoped and
prayed for a winning team, but as
time has passed, our spirits have
dwindled.
To add more fuel to the fire, the
management traded away two of
our best offensive players last year
signifying to fans that our misery is
likely to be prolonged for years to
come. In a day and age dominated
by sports agents and contracts in excess of $100 million, the Pittsburgh
Pirates simply cannot compete
against the brass of the MLB.
Without a salary cap that enables
a level playing field, the Pirates and
their fans are staring down a bleak
future marred by an embarrassing
major-league best 16 consecutive
losing seasons.
We’ve come a long way, though.
From the days of Honus Wagoner,
to Bill Mazeroski’s World Serieswinning home run, the Pirates have

a long legacy of success if you don’t
count the last 16 years.
It’s basically like being a glorified Browns fan living in Pittsburgh.
Pirate’s fans have a few things in
common with their football counterparts in Cleveland—rich legacies,
great expectations turning into
disappointments every season and
both play in newer stadiums.
Yet, what separates Pirates fans
from Browns fans is that, unlike
people in Cleveland, most in Pittsburgh don’t expect too much out of
their Pirates. Unlike Browns fans
who suffer from severe paranoid
psychological dissidence that their
team is “going all the way this year,”
Pirate fans generally accept their
team’s lackluster performances in
the cellar of the NL Central Division.
As I watch the Pirates’ Opening
Day this year, there might burn deep
inside me, a little fire of hope. Yet,
I’m sure by the time All-Star Weekend rolls around, that ember of hope
will long have been extinguished as
it was 16 times before.

Wonderword
What does acalculia mean?

“A collection of data.”
Gianna Pelosi,
freshman

“A disease that prevents
the afflicted person from
performing calculus
functions.”
Alex Valigosky,
freshman

“A biological term for a
species.”
Mark Johnson,
sophomore

Acalculia is the inability or loss of the ability to perform arithmetic
operations.
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Lo Castro’s
			 Lowdown
Gettin’ the
word on:
Jenna
Lo Castro
Editorial & Op/Ed Editor
The first time I ever read anything by Thoreau, I was in junior
high. My class watched the movie,
“The Outsiders” and afterwards,
while all the girls were wooing
over Patrick Swayze and Emilio
Estevez, the only thing of substance
I could regurgitate was Ponyboy
Curtis’ rendition of “Nothing Gold
Can Stay.”
Ten years later, I’ve come to
adore Thoreau and realize the truths
found in juvenile perplexity. It’s
true—nothing gold can stay:
A-Rod eventually resorted to
juicing.
“Friends” finally went into reruns.
Getting a meal large enough
to feed someone older than a sixyear-old in the dining hall became
impossible.
And now, Lo Castro’s Lowdown
has reached the end of its glorious
run.
I know what you’re thinking—
you won’t have anything to wrap
your roommate’s birthday gift in
or have anything to distract you
during philosophy. But I’m sure
that whoever replaces this space
of the newspaper will also be able
to easily replace that soft spot you
hold in your heart each week for the
Lowdown.
As for me, I’m not looking at this
situation as the actual grand finale
of my weekly liberal verbiage and
satirical jargon but rather, what I’ve
coined, “a Michael Jordan-esque
retirement tirade.”
While I currently may be out of
commission, I have high hopes that
I will one day return to the world
of smart-ass revelry and continue
to enlighten others on all things
worldly, like Splenda, meatheads,
calligraphy, etc.
Now that my soul has been
released from the perils of Carroll
News deadlines, I’ve decided to try
my luck on other new endeavors.

The Lowdown’s
Final Curtain Call
Starting in May, I’ll be living out of
my car (well, technically my mom’s
car) in Los Angeles, selling maps
of movie stars’ homes to tourists.
While there, I’m of course going
to pursue my career in reality TV. I
have high hopes of getting onto that
“Tool Academy,” but first I have to
find a tool to pose as my boyfriend.
If you know anyone, my e-mail’s
at the bottom. I promise to split the
profits.
From there, I may come back to
JCU and try to be one of Mike Moran’s personal assistants. I played
some hoops back in high school
but more importantly, give great
shoulder massages. Mike could
employ me with the responsibility
of making sure his back is as loose
as possible for those crucial last
minute rants. I’m convinced I could
help get that team to the Elite Eight.
If not, I hear the guy who sometimes
performs as the Lobo mascot is
graduating this year.
But before I go, I must include what all stereotypical endings include, and that’s a thank
you. By reading this column right
now, you’re doing what a massive
amount of people stop doing each
day—reading a newspaper. Even
if you’ve been entertained at times
or have wanted to stick a fork in
my eye at others, you’re informing
yourself and that’s all that really
matters.
So, thank you for your readership
dedication to not only my column,
but to The Carroll News as a whole.
By educating yourself on the issues
that surround our University as well
as those on a state and national level,
you’re making yourself out to be far
more intelligent than just an average
college student.
And like I said, if you know
anyone who you think qualifies as
a “tool,” holla at your girl.
Contact Jenna Lo Castro at
jlocastro09@jcu.edu

That’s what See said: The joys of being so phresh and so clean

Bob Seeholzer
Features Editor

The term “sophomore” is believed to be derived from the Greek
words sophos (meaning wise) and
moros (meaning foolish). Putting
those roots together makes a sophomore “a wise fool.”
It’s ironic that one-fourth of the
time spent at a place of higher learning would be under such a title, but
I think that’s the beauty of it.
I like to view my sophomore

status as the convenience of being
able to choose when to flip the on/
off switch on my maturity. Being a
sophomore means I’m wise enough
to be a fool.
There are a lot of benefits that
come with age, experience and
maturity (like a job and a steady
income and stuff like that), but there
are just as many, probably more,
joys to be found in youth and the
learning process.
When rapper T.I. said he had the
spirit of a hustler and the swagger of
a college kid, I like to think he was
referring to sophomores. Sophomores have a swagger about us that
allows us to be comfortable enough
to be ourselves but still irrelevant
enough to get away with it.
We kind of know what we’re

doing, but still have a make-it-upas-we-go quality that gives two
semesters experiencing the best
of both worlds with better results
than the R. Kelly and Jay-Z tour
and album.
While freshmen might sleep
through a class on the day of a test,
a sophomore takes the test on time
then skips the next day. As a freshman you might buy a book for class
that costs $100 and you never even
end up using it. But as a sophomore
you either buy the book extremely
cheap or just coast through the class
without it and still pull off a B+.
Junior and senior year you have
to focus on credits for your major
and start seriously thinking about
the future and “the real world” after graduation. Sophomores don’t

have that problem; we can still
take whatever classes we want just
to fill some credit hours. All those
core requirements? Ah, we’ll take
care of those next semester. I can’t
worry about my 400-level accounting class when I’ve got racquetball
in 20 minutes.
College is generally a four-year
process and only one of those years
is designated as the year of the wise
fool, but all college students are still
learning. Nobody is beyond being
a fool, nor is anybody completely
lacking wisdom despite some of the
decisions people make on Thursday
nights.
I can only speak from personal
experience, so if you’re a sophomore
and don’t fit this mold, please don’t
be offended. It probably means that

you’re mature. I commend you. If
you’re a junior or senior and fit this
description then you’re probably
immature for your age. I commend
you as well.
The way I see it is that if you
like the sophomoric content of this
column then I’m doing a great job. If
you don’t like it then you don’t have
to read me again until next year. I’m
sure by the second week of school
I’ll write a column ripping sophomores apart for being too clownish
for their own good.
I read online that “you only have
one year to be a sophomore, but you
have your whole life to be a wise
fool.” If those aren’t words to live by
then I might as well be illiterate.
Contact Bob Seeholzer at
rseeholzer11@jcu.edu.
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A thank you from the Matthews family

March 26, 2009

You’re wrong, I’m Rafferty:
Rafferty’s can’t
fail guide to
employment

On Friday, Feb. 20, a benefit concert was hosted in Donahue
Auditorium to commemorate the life of Lindsay Matthews, the sister
of senior Scotty Matthews and 2007 graduate Mark Matthews.

Dear friends at John Carroll
University:
I am writing this letter on behalf
of the Matthews family to thank
everybody for the benefit concert
that was held in memory of our
daughter Lindsay. It was an evening
to cherish and remember.
The concert by seniors Sam
Brenner and Peter Niro was played
before a sold out, standing-room
only audience in the Donahue Auditorium.
The majority of people who
organized or attended the event
had never met Lindsay, our beautiful daughter. However, it was as
though the concert was played in
front of friends and family, such
was the warmth, friendliness and
generosity shown by all who attended. Their concern and support
was so encouraging and uplifting
to our family.
Peter and Sam gave performances to remember. They are such
polished and talented entertainers,
and we wish them every success
with their future endeavors.
I am sure if they pursued musical careers they would be extremely
successful. Sam’s theme for the eve-

ning was being on a “first date” with
the audience. His songs and stories
amusingly portrayed this theme,
and I am sure the audience would
go on a second date at the drop of
a hat. I would like to thank them
for the time they donated, not just
the time spent during the concert
but the time they unselfishly spent
practicing and preparing for their
performances, which I am sure was
many, many hours.
I would also like to thank the
students who organized the concert.
The time that is spent behind the
scenes in selling tickets, advertising,
designing and selling the T-shirts,
bracelets, etc. was again given from
their own free time and just shows
what wonderful, caring young students they are.
I would like to pay a special
thank you to a wonderful young
lady, senior Rose Petitti, who had
done a lot of the organizing and led
her team of helpers to produce a
perfect evening that went into the
wee hours of Saturday morning.
Rose was so concerned and worried about whether the event was
going to be well-attended and a success. Rose, it truly was a wonderful

success, and we thank you from the
bottom of our hearts.
I would also like to thank the
parents who helped out with loading/unloading all of the equipment,
etc.
Finally, I would like to thank
John Carroll University for providing the auditorium and facilities
for the concert. The University has
given my sons Mark and Scott a
wonderful education. The academic
education has been first class, but
just as important has been the personal and social development that
your guidance and environment has
nurtured.
I know that one of the mission
statements is to develop the whole
person, and with Mark and Scott you
certainly have succeeded. My wife,
Karen, and I had our fingers crossed
when our boys left Orchard Park,
N.Y. to attend John Carroll.
We were concerned about them
being away from home and for their
well-being. You have returned them
to us as two fine young men. Thank
you so much. God bless you all.

Andrew Rafferty
Editor in Chief

Remember how annoying your
high school graduation party was?
You got a bunch of money, which
was cool. But you were asked the
same three questions about a million
times: Where are you off to next
year? Do you know what you want
to study? What do you want to do
with that?
If I had to do it over again, I
would hand out cards to all those
inquisitive souls who were so interested in my future. They would
say something like: “John Carroll
University in Cleveland, I hope to
figure everything else out when I get
there.” It would have saved a lot of
people a lot of time.
Now, I find myself having to field
similar questions, though not asked
in such a concentrated manner. The

questions have evolved to: You
graduating this year? You have a
job? You apply to grad school? You
want to stay in Cleveland?
Yes. No. No. Maybe.
So, learning from past mistakes,
I have developed a prepared statement that can be used by seniors
who find themselves answering the
same repetitive questions I am. It’s
kind of like Mad Libs.
I understand not everyone is in
the same situation, so I made one
letter for accounting majors and
another for the rest of us.
So cut it out, photocopy a bunch,
put it in your wallet, and send it to
your aunt. Include it in that thank
you note to your grandma for the
$10 graduation present.
You can thank me later.

If you don’t have a job:
To Whom It May Concern:

-Ian Matthews, father of Lindsay,
Scotty and Mark

The Carroll News reserves the right to edit letters for length and to reject letters if they are libelous or do not conform to standards of good taste.
All letters received become the property of The Carroll News. Anonymous
letters will not be published unless the source reveals his or her identity to
The Carroll News and the situation is deemed appropriate in its anonymity.
Letters to the editor must not exceed 500 words and must be submitted to
jcunews@jcu.edu by 5 p.m. Sunday night.

I,_______________, will be graduating in May and am not
[Proper Noun]

sure what I will be doing after that. I mean, directly after the
ceremony, I’ll be going to the _______________ and probably
[Place]

be getting really _______________. But, if you’re talking
[Noun]

more long term, I really don’t _______________know.
[Adjective]

If you do have a job:
To Whom It May Concern:
I, _______________, will be graduating in May, and
[Proper Noun]

my hard work in college has resulted in me obtaining
a(n) _______________ job. I can’t wait to make a lot of
[Adjective]

_______________ money. But, I have not made any of
[Adjective]

that money yet, so if you would like to buy me a(n)
_______________ at the _______________, you are more
[Noun]

[Noun]

than welcome.
Contact Andrew Rafferty at arafferty09@jcu.edu

Got something
important to say?
Write a letter to the
editor.
E-mail it to jcunews@
jcu.edu.
Deadline is Sunday at
5p.m.

March 26, 2009
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Rent
For Rent, on Warrensville Center Rd. near John
Carroll. 2 Family houses, 2
or 3 bedroom suites available. Very clean and
well maintained. Large rooms,
garage space, all appliances included. Available
June 1st 2009. THE GOOD
ONES GO FAST, SO GET STARTED NOW!!
Call Mike: Sr. (440)724-6654 or
Jr (440)336-4254.
5 bedroom house for rent. Close to campus.
Washing machine, dryer, dishwasher, and refrigerator included. Hardwood floors throughout, 1
1/2 bathrooms. new furnace and plenty of parking. $1550 per month. Please call Steve Gruber
at (216) 513-1544 for more information.

5 bedroom single family 10 minutes from JCU
available 6-1-09 $1250/month call Charles 216402-9653
2 bedroom 1st floor double: Across the street
from the John Carroll Annex on Green Road.
Within walking distance to shopping. All appliances, washer and dryer included. Spacious
rooms, Large closets, and garage parking. $750/
mnth. 440-542-0232
HOUSE FOR RENT - Great Condition. 3 Miles
from JCU. 3 bedrooms. Will only rent to 3 or
fewer. Call Greg at 216-397-4361
3 Bedroom 2nd Floor double. Located at 2544
Warrensville Center Rd. Central Air, Kitchen
Appliances, FREE INTERNET, Washer and
Dryer all included. Large living areas and closets, Garage parking. $925/mnth. 440-542-0232

COVENTRY AREA HOME FOR RENT!
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath! Hardwood Floors
throughout. Includes new refrigerator, new
dishwasher and stove. Rent is negotiable. This
one won’t last! Call Ted (216) 402-9662 or Mike
(216) 789-7772 for an appointment.

HOUSE FOR RENT AVAILABLE AUGUST 1,
2009. 3 BEDROOMS, 1.5 BATH WALKING
DISTANCE TO CAMPUS. FULLY UPDATED
HARDWOOD FLOORS. ALL APPLIANCES
INCLUDED AND WASHER AND DRYER.
DOUBLE WIDE DRIVEWAY. contact jeff
614.593-9423 or jeffreylynn7@gmail.com

For Rent 2532 Warrensville, 6 Bedrooms. Water
and Sewer Included. 2 Blocks From Campus.
Finished Basement with Bar. Available June 1st
2009. Call 704-560-5274
Large two bedroom duplex with den for rent.
Upper suite includes spacious kitchen and eating area, large living room & dining room, extra
storage facility and convenient laundry facility.
Contact Curt at 216 337 7796
IT’S NOT TOO LATE...Good house for rent. 4
bedroom, 2.5 bathroom. Nice, clean, updated,
reasonable price. Air-conditioned, all appliances, good neighbors. Nice South Euclid location less than 2 miles from campus. Owned by
parents of JCU alumni. Call for details and an
appointment to see. 440-336-2929
For rent: Univ. Hts. - Incredible 6 bedroom triple
within walking distance to campus available
May. $325/month per person includes water.
Call 440-479-2835
FOR RENT/SALE for JCU students, 3BD
1.5Bath, Single Family home, Appl., 2 car
garage, deck, front porch, clean, 1 mile to JCU
$600/month 330-666-7529

Large house for rent. Five bedrooms, 2.5 bath.
Completely renovated. All appliances included.
Two car garage and plenty of parking. Very close
from campus. Currently occupied by JCU students. Bonus on signing. Available June 1, 2009.
Call: 440-341-8494
Two Family House; walking distance to JCU.
Each Unit has 2 BR, 1 Bath, Living Room, Dining Area (All Hardwood Floors), Kitchen, Den/
Office (or additional bedroom). 2 finished rooms
in basement. All appliances included. Garage.
Available starting July. E-mail L9297M@sbcglobal.net OR call (216)401-7755
2 HOUSES FOR RENT: 5 Bedroom & 4
Bedroom house for rent in South Euclid. Close
to everything. Available June ‘09. Rent $1200
- $1400. Call Jeff at 440.479.2835 for more
details.
Great house for rent starting June 2009. 5
bedrooms 2 Full Baths 1800 Sqft 2 miles from
campus. sellersna@gmail.com or 216-469-4402
We cater to John Carroll students. 1 mile from
campus 4 bedroom 1/2 bath. Newly refurbished.
Lots of parking. For 2009/2010 season. These
will go fast! Call Michael at 330.388.7798
SHORT WALK TO CAMPUS, Warrensville
duplex in great condition, 3 bedrooms up and 3
down, central air, all appliances with dishwasher
and alarm system. Added insulation in attic. Call
44.821.6415
Beat the rush. 3 bedroom single family house
3941 Washington Blvd. Stove, Fridge, Dishwasher, Washer and Dryer, Two Car garage. Dining
rm. and Living room, finished attic. Walking
distance to JCU 440-526-1723
HOUSE FOR RENT/SALE 3932MEADOWBROOK - Walk to JCU! JCU Alumni owned, 4
bdrm, 1.5 bath, finished basement, partially furnished home for Rent or Purchase. Available June
2009. All newer appliances including washer &
dryer. Home has 2car garage with opener. Sign on
Bonus before 12/15! Call Margie at 216.409.1948
or email at jennind1@mac.com
House For Rent - 4073 Conover: 2min walk to
JCU, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, includes kitchen appliances/
washer/dryer. 1 year Lease starting in June $1600
includes lawncare and snow removal. Open
House 2-4 pm Sunday 2/22/09 or view by appointment. Email clevelandhouses@gmail.com to
get application in advance or call 216-212-1253
with questions
University Hts. Duplex Home for Rent $750$950. 1st Floor: Remodeled, 2 bedrooms, full
bath, kitchen, living room, dining room, plus
basement with 2 1/2 additional bedrooms and full
bath. 2nd Floor: Remodeled 2 1/2 bedrooms, full
bath, kitchen, living room, dining room. Both
units have newer furnaces and air conditioning
and share laundry room, garage and driveway.
Contact Dan at 216-374-5220
Walk to school, 3 blocks. Great 3 bedroom single
house. New appliances, washer/dryer. Hardwood
floors, 2 car garage, x-tra driveway space. All
remodeled, finished basement and tons of storage.
$1200 (216)903-9541
Large, 5 bedrooms 2 full - 1 half bath. Finished
basement, library, dining room, all appliances
including clothes washer & dryer, Walk to JCU,
no pets or smoking, $1725. Garage, June 1, 216
789-9090
2 or 3 bedroom 2nd floor unit located in the
Cedar Lee area. Large front porch, all kitchen
appliances, washer and dryer included. Newer
furnace with Central Air, Garage parking. 3rd
floor available for additional charge. Available
June 2009. $825/mth 440-542-0232.
For Rent duplex, up/down. 2009-10 near JCU.
Warrensville Rd. Each Floor: remodeled, 3
bdrms, 2.5 bath, large closets, hardwood, carpet
floors, Liv. Din. & Sun Rms. Large eat-in kitchen,
appliances, 3 car garage, 4 parking spaces.
LAWN CARE INCLUDED. $1100 plus Security
deposit. 216-932-5555

SINGLE 4 bedroom JCU student homes for
rent 09-10 school year. Large rooms, remodeled, finished basements, A/C, hardwood
floors, All appliances included w free laundry.
Close to campus will go quick. $500 bonus if
leased by April 1. 216-990-2241
2 Bedroom First Floor unit. Located on
Warrensville Center Rd, Central Air, Kitchen
Appliances, large living area Washer/Dryer all
included. $750/mnth. 440-542-0232

Help Wanted
NEED HELP TAKING TESTS READING AND USING COLLEGE
TEXTBOOKS? LET ME HELP YOU!!
Includes: PRAXIS - LSAT - MCAT DAT. CONTACT CAROL KERRETT
- EMAIL: ckerrett@jcu.edu (recently
retired JCU college reading and test
instructor for 28 years)

Univ. Hts. Walking distance to campus 4-5-6
Bedroom houses are available. All with plenty
of parking, AC, newer appliances, washers and
dryers. Currently rented by JCU students. Only
a few blocks and within walking distance from
campus!. Don’t wait, ac fast! Leases to begin
in June. Call Anthony at (216)374-7164

Looking for Homework Assistant/
Babysitter for my 10 & 12 year old
sons. Need 2 days/week from 3pm-6pm
in our Pepper Pike Home (days can be
flexible). Education/psychology major
preferred. Need car. Need to start 2nd
week of January. Call Tracy 216-4647744

Single Family Home for Rent on Wyncote Rd
near Cedar and Belvoir, 4 bedrooms, 1.5 bath,
AC, appliances, finished basement. $1200/
month Call 239-233-5770

Summer Camp Counselor for children
w/disabilities. Must have strong work
ethic and be interested in making a
difference in the life of a child. $9-$11
hr., 35 hr/wk, summer only. 4 sites in
Summit County, Ohio. Must enjoy
outdoor activities. Visit www.akroncyo.
org to download an application from the
Careers link. EOE

For rent, Large 4 bedroom suite. Available
June 1, 2009, all appliances included, carpeting, parking, walk to all shopping, near JCU.
$1000 per month lease. College students
living there now. Call to see 440-897-7881 or
440-655-2048
3 bedroom e.a. floor-dining room, living room
(good sized), kitchen (eat in), bath, and xtra
room in lower level for e.a. floor - washerdryer-air. Looking for 6 ladies or 6 men - call
216.932.6488
JCU home for Sale/Rent, corner of Miramar &
Meadowbrook, 150 feet across street to Murphy dorm. 4BR, laundry, parking, $525/mo/br
or $229k purchase. Call 330.219.1448 or email
rpratt@neo.rr.com for details

HOUSE FOR RENT UNIVERSITY HTS.
JUST OFF WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD.
Walking distance to JCU. 4 bedroom, 2 full
baths, all appliances including washer/dryer,
lawn/sewer/snow removal included, finished
basement, fireplace, balcony, front and back
deck. 216- 870-1886

Duplex for Rent. Spacious & Well-Maintained. Each Unit has 3 Bdrms, 1 ½ Bath.
¼ Mile from JCU.Call JCU Alumni @
440.336.2437.
First floor two bedroom unit for Rent: Across
the street from the John Carroll annex on
Green Road. Within walking distance to shopping. All appliances, including washer and
dryer included. Spacious rooms, Large closets,
and garage parking. Available June Rent $750/
mnth. 440-542-0232.

Roommate Wanted
Three JCU girls seek quiet, responsible
4th roommate for 2009-2010. Beautiful,
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, walking distance to
JCU (not Warrensville). Rent $330/mo
+utilities. New appliances, paint, carpet,
washer/dryer. If interested/have questions
e-mail carrollhouse2009@yahoo.com

Female roommate needed. Mile to campus. Very Nice! Margaret 412-478-7867

The Mayfield Sandridge Club Grounds
Department is seeking dependable,
hard working individuals who enjoy
working in an outdoor environment. Job
duties may include but are not limited
to mowing greens, tees, fairways and
rough. 40 + hours a week and uniforms
are provided. Please apply in person at
The Mayfield Country Club Grounds
Department, 1545 Sheridan Road South
Euclid. For directions call 216-381-0078

Classified ads cost $5.00
for the first 10 words and
$0.25 for each additional
word.
To be placed, ads must
be typed or handwritten
clearly and legibly and sent
to or dropped off at The
Carroll News office with
payment.
Classified ads will not be
run without pre-payment.
Classifieds will not be taken over the phone. Deadline for classifieds is noon
of the Monday prior to
publication.
For Ad Rates and
Information:
Phone: (216) 397-4398
Mail us at: The Carroll
News
John Carroll Univ.
20700 N. Park Blvd.
University Hts, OH 44118
E-mail the CN at:
carrollnews@jcu.edu.

Federal Law bans discrimination by race, sex, religion, color, national origin, family status and handicap
in all Ohio rental property. The Carroll News will not
knowingly accept advertising in violation of this law. As
a consequence, The Carroll News will not accept rental
ads that stipulate the gender of the tenants.

